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White hat with upturned 
brim sets off Queen Eliza­
beth's smile as she watches 
rally of the National Cadet
Corps In New Delhi during 
six-week tour of India.
(AP Wirephoto).
Imminent Release Seen 
Of 'Pirated' Passengers
By M0 RBI8  W. ROSENdEItO iNatlonal Liberation 
RECIFE. Brazil (AP) -  An to keep the Santa Maria in in- 
American admiral waited in this 
Brazilian port today for a U.S.
destroyer to take him to the 
liner Santa Maria standing 05 
miles offshore to arrange for re­
ar her 588 captive pas-lease ol 
sengers.
Rear Admiral Allen Smith, 
U.S. commander in the Carib­
bean, flew here from Belem 
Sunday night to rendezvous with 
the commandeered Portuguese 
liner’s rebel commander. Hen- 
rique Galvao. The U.S. de­
stroyer Gearing, heading here 
from Africa, was expected to 
pick up the admiral today or 
, ^ e sd a y  and take him to the 
i f  Santa Maria.
Asked if he expects to trans­
fer all the passengers or only 
the 42 Americans aboard, Smith 
replied that this depended on 
the outcome of his talk with 
Galvao.
U.S. Navy planes spotted the 
Santa Maria at 7:30 p. m. Sun­
day cruising in apparently aim­
less patcms off Brazil’s Atlantic 
coast.
Galvao was under instructions 
from Gen. Humberto Delgado. 
y iled  leader of the Portuguese
temational waters until after 
the inauguration of Brazilian 
President-elect Janio Quadros 
Tuesday.
Quadros gave an assurance 
that if Galvao sailed into a 
Brazilian port for safe dis­
charge of the passengers, he 
would not seize the 20,906 - ton 
liner for return to her Portu­
guese owners. He also offered 
Galvao a  haven.
Quadros, a 43-year-old inde 
pendent, predicted that Galvao 
would sail into Recife or the 
Brazilian port of Salvador about 
Wednesday and, “if this hap­
pens, I shall give him every 
guarantee” against internment
Within the next 14 days, Ken­
nedy said, he would propose 
measures:
To i m p r  o V e unemployment 
benefits.
To provide more food to fam­
ilies of the unemployed and aid 
to needy children.
To stimulate bousing and con­
struction.
To raise the minimum wage 
and extend its coverage.
To offer tax Incentives for 
plant Investment.
To increase the development 
of natural resources.
To encourage price stability. 
'To provide federal grants for 
public school and higher educa­
tion.
To give health care for the 
aged under social security .plus 
increased facilities and person­
nel.
Finance
To ease the balance of pay 
ments deficit and prevent a gold 
crisis, he planned executive or­
ders, legislative requests and 
cooperative efforts with U.S. 
aliies:
To attract foreign investments 
and travel to the U.S.
To promote American exports 
at stable prices and with more 
liberal government guarantees 
and financing.
To curb tax and customs loop­
holes that encourage undue pri­
vate spending abroad.
To share with allies all efforts
Movement I tor common defence and growth Movemem,!^^ underdeveloped lands.
National Seeurity
Kennedy said he had In-
tbe the secretary of Appropriation of WOO,000,000 
for Latin American develop-structed defence:
To reappraise the entire de­
fence strategy.
To increase the capacity for 
transporting military forces by 
air.
To step up the Polarb sub­
marine program.
To accelerate the missile pro­
gram, concentrating at the mo­
ment on "improved organiza­
tion and decision-making.” 
Foreign Aid 
In order to improve foreign 
economic assistance programs, 
Kennedy proposed:
Authority from Congress to 
establish a new foreign aid pro­
gram with more flexibility for 
emergencies and a commitment 
to long-term development
ment.
A new interdepartmental task 
force under the state depart­
ment to co-ordinate policies re­
lated to the Americas.
Expansion of the food-for- 
peace program and immediate 
dispatch of a food-for-p«ace mb 
sion to Latin America.
Science
Kennedy Invited all nations. 
Including the Soviet Union, to 
collaborate:
In developing a weather-fore­
casting program.
In a commxmications satellite
MOTHERS MARCH 
IN CITY TONIGHT
Although snow wiU muffle 
the sound of thumping feet, 
tonight’s the night for the Kel­
owna Mother’s March, which 
it is hoped wiil net 15,000 for 
the Kinsmen-sponsored Cam­
paign to aid B.C.’s polio 
stricken and physicaliy dis­
abled.
Marching Mothers will hit 
hard and fast. In the 60 min­
utes between 6:30 p.m. and 
7:30 they hope to reach their 






Veterans' Group Requests 
Liquor Change For Indians
VICTORIA (C P )—Legislative emments to make necessary
tn nprmit native * to liquor controlamendments to permit native regulaUons to end what
Indian veterans in veterans i delegates described as discrim-
club rooms where alcoholic Wnatlon.
drinks are served was requested The practice of barring Indian 
here during the weekend by the veterans from licensed club- 
British Columbia command of rooms “constitutes dlscrimina- 
the Army, Navy and Air Force tion to our democratic way of 
Veterans in Canada. life, for which such veterans
■Tho command’s annual con- gave equal sacrifices with all 
vention Saturday unanimously [others,” the resolution said, 
lassed a resolution calling
February Or March Meeting 
Suggested By Prime Minister
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Diefenbaker said 
today he has proposed resumption of the federal- 






ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (C P )- 
Search and rescue headquar- 
t"rs loday ruled out the possilall- 
ity that a small yellow object 
spotted in the Atlantic Ocean 
Sunday may be wreckage of a 
missing United States C-118 mil­
itary transport.
The RCAF said yellow objects 
were spotted about 500 miles 
east of Newfoundland again to­
day but they turned out to be 
logs, not bits of wreckage.
Meanwhile, the air and sea 
search for the plane which dis­
appeared early Thursday with 
23 persons alx>ard was In its 
fifth day. The plane disappeared 
on a flight from Morocco to Nor­
folk, Va. and was .last heard 
from about 500 miles east of Ar- 
gentia, Nfld., a U.S. naval base 
where the plane was to refuel
FURIOUS FLATFOOT FOILED 
METER-MAID'S MANOEUVRE
Appeal Rejected
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Indo- 
jnesia today rejected an ap­
peal from Dag Hammarskjold, 
United Nations secretary - gen­
eral, to reconsider pulling Indo­
nesian troops out of the Congo
Ex-Con Claims 
 ̂Slaying Clue
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) -  /  
former convict claiming to have 
the solution to the threc-ycar- 
old murder of a wealthy real 
estate investor went under a 24- 
bour (^)icc guard Saturday.
Police indicated they placed 
some credence In the story of 
“Mr. X,” self - described one­
time underworld muscleman, 
whose identity has not been dis­
closed publicly but who has 
been talking to newspapers here 
end in Tbronto.
A detective was at his side 
constantly, but he was believed 
to be moving freely about the 
city, though nls wife described 
him as "'not in a very healthy 
spot."
UDAIPUR (Reuters) — The 
Queen and Prince Philip flew 
into this 4(X)-year-old “city of 
the sunrise” from Agra today 
on the 10th day of their Indian 
tour.
In the Maharaja of Udaipur’s
BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) — It was badge 
against badge in Billings.
And a male manoeuvre won over feminme
wits.
An off-duty traffic policeman a block from 
his car saw a meter maid watching the final 
seconds tick away on his parking meter.
Click went the meter and the maid started 
across the streetj ticket ready.
“One more step and ITl pick you up for jay- 
I walking,” bellowed the patrolman.
I f *  • ! .  He waved good-bye from his car while theU U G G n V ISIl S waiting on a red light.
Sunrise City I British Press Control Fight
Continues In Boardrooms
By BORIS MISKEW
Canadian Press Staff Writer.
LONDON (CP) — The battle 
over control of Odhams Pressmedieval c a s t l e  they w ero |L j"^g j  ̂j  ^ d today in
loblc- - .........
men carrying curved swords. On
greeted by gaily-dressed
the 14-miie drive to the castle 
set high on a ridge over Udai­
pur, they were cheered by more 
than 100,000 persons.
The Queen and Philip stood in 
separate open cars to acknowl­
edge tho cheers of crowds who 
crammed every balcony and 
every window in tho old city.
Inside the castic, the (^een 
saw a pageant of color and 
ceremony which had , hardly 
changed since tho middle ages 
and which now con be seen only 
rarely in republican India.
The welcoming noblemen, now 
stripped of their power but still 
retaining their titles and wealth, 
were dre.ssed in flowing robes of 
velvet and silk.
board rooms and in political 
circles.
Anticipating public concern 
over the future of the British 
press, Cecil H. King, chairman 
of the Daily M i r r o r  grou] 
pledged that The Dally Hera'




Almost four Inches' of snow 
[fell on Kelowna during the week­
end and more has been forecast 
for today and tonight.
I Reactions were mixed as resi- 
I dents enjoyed the wintry scene, 
but regretted removing the 
fluffy mass from sidewalks and 
driveways. Children commented 
the snow was hard to paek into 
snowballs and virtually impos- 
jsible to make snowmen from.
Skiing enthusiasts, on the 
other hand, were delighted with 
I the seasonal fall as conditions 
■ were termed excellent.
In contrast to the first heavy
_  fall in the city, thl^ time police
merger, reported no accidents over the
chairman of 'nw>mson-Odhama^»^^^^^ the-highways. To- 
Limited.
As Thomson and King con­
templated their next moves, a . , , -  .
th iri contestant stepped into the ta.
iTiiurnni Mn%)l chair- highway department
Sxw m iw  a smaU ported this morning main roads man of the Ne  Dally, a s au]^,^^^^^
roads' in the process of being
C U I l V t l B S l l l l l  U U O U IC O O  I I A t lir
raise enough financial s u p p o r t  e*eareo. !  |
to outbid The Daily Mirror’s 
offer.
Gas Explosion 
Iniures 9  In N.Y.
NEW YORK (AP) — A gas 
explosion in the elevator shaft 
of a 30-storey office building in­
jured nine persons in the heart 
of Brooklyn’s business section 
today.
They were hurt when struck 
by glass blown out of windows 
of three stores on the first 
floor. The rest of the building 
was not damaged.
He told the Commons he has 
written the provincial premiers 
suggesting that the conference 
on tax relatbns between the 
two levels of government, which 
adjourned Oct. 28, meet here 
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 23 
and 24,
If those dates were not con­
venient to a majority of pre­
miers, he said, he suggested a 
meeting March 23 and 24.
A three-day conference Oct. 
M-28, called to work out a new 
tax arrangement to succeed the 
present five-year tax - sharing 
agreements which expire March 
31, 1962, ended with no agree­
ment.
It was decided a t the time to 
carry on further negotiations by 
correspondence.
At the October meeting there 
was strong provincial opposition 
to the federal proposal that the 
provinces should levy their own 
share of the three direct taxes 
now shared under the existing 
agreements: personal and cor­
poration income taxes and suc­
cession duties.
The present agreements pro­
vide the provinces the following 
share: 13 per cent of personal 
income tax collections, nine per 
cent of taxable corporatton prof­
its and 50 per cent of succession 
duties.
In all but two provinces, the 
federal, g o v e r  nment occupies 
those tax fields exclusively and 
makes payments to the prov­
inces based on the agreed 
shares. Ontario collects its own 
corporation income tax and suc­
cession duty and Quebec collects 
all three taxes.
Under the federal proposal put 
forward In October, the federal 
government would back out of 
the three tax fields, but only to 
the extent of the share allocated 
to the provinces under the dves- 
ent tax-sharing plan.
The provinces would levy teal 
share of the tax fields them­
selves, with Ottawa doing tea 
tax collecting if they wanted. 
But if the provinces wanted 
more money, they would have 
to take the responsibility of in­
creasing taxes.
Most of the provinces objected 
to another aspect of the federal 
proposal, involving the “equaliz­
ation payments”  now made to 
less-wealthy provinces.
The federal offer was to put 
up |220,000.(X)0 a ^ a r  for the 
five years 1962-67. This Is about 
equal to the amount now paid 
in equallzatibn payments, Iwt a 
numt>er of premiers objected 
that tee plab would amoimt to 




ELISA B E T H V IL  L E , The 
Crnigo (AP)—A United Nations 
spokesman said an unidentified 
twin • e n g i n e d  plane today 
dropped six bombs on Manono, 
a coal-mining town in central 
Katanga province.
There was no information as td 
the size of tee bombs or the ex­
tent of casualties or damage, if 
any. The town’s normal popula­
tion is just under 20,000 per­
sons.
It is headquarters of Baluba 
rebel leaders and tee independ­
ence of the "Lualaba Province’* 
is du ' to t>c declared there 
Ibesday.
About 600 troops supporting 
premier Patrice Lumumbaex




WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — A 
flash fire of unknown origin Sun­
day afternoon left a family of 
nine homeless and injured two 
children.
Mr. pnd Mis. Aurel Dcsblen 
return«i from a visit to find 
their two-storey frame home in 
flames. Cheryl Lynn, 3 qnd 
Georgina D e s b i e n ,  18, were 
treated for shock and minor 
burns. Other children were a t a 
store.
Odhamsgroup gained contro 
worth £40,200,000.
The Daily Mirror and The 
Daily Herald would not be amal­
gamated, King said in a state­
ment Sunday night after offer­
ing £32,000,()00 in shares for Od- 
hams.
Tho Daily Mirror offer fol­
lowed a bid by Canadian pub­
lisher Roy Thomson to merge 
his newspaper interests with 
Odhams. Under the £70,000,000
Assassination Foiled
AMBALA (Reuters) -  Four 
persons, were Jailed today for 
plotting to assassinate Indito 
leaders, including Prime Minis­
ter Nehru, in a conspiracy wite 
Pakistani agents.
L A T E  F L A S H E S
Reds Charge Aggression
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) —  The Soviet 
Union today charged the Belgian government with 
new acts, of aggression in The Congo, including 
the formation of a foreign legion to fight against 
forces loyel to deposed premier Patrice Lumumba 
and his deputy, Antoine Gizenga.
Cuban Church Erupts
HAVANA (Reuters) —  Fighting broke out 
Sunday among the congregation at a church in 
Marianao, a western suburb of Havana, when the 
priest preached against the Castro regime.
'Flu Kills 7 5 4  In U.K.
LONDON (AP) —  An influenza epidemic 
crept down from the north of England today after 
claiming 754 lives since the beginning of January.
Dutchman 
To
PARIS (AP)—A former Dutch 
foreign minister, Dirk Stikker, 
was tho diplomatic favorite to­
day In speculatkih over who 
wiil replace NATO Secretary- 
General Paul-HenrI Spaak of 
Belgium.
IN NEW ORLEANS SCHOOLS
Mothers Swew:
NEW O R L E A N S  (A P )-  
Neighborhood moUiers vowed 
Mday they would never send 
their children back to integ­
rated McDonogh No. 19 clcmen- 
laiy* school desptto a  alight
CANADA'S HIGH 
.  . . AND LOW
t
VICVORIA . . . .  
WHItEIMlRSK
. . .  Si 
-*♦
crack In a  two-month-long white 
boycott. \
John 'Ihompson, 33 - year - old 
fhther of six, was expected to 
take two school-age children to 
tec public schoql in East New 
Orleans today. , .
Gregory Thompsmi, 9, Friday 
became tee first white boy to 
attend McDonogh since Nov. 17. 
three days after the school was 
desegregated U n d e r  ^ fO rit 
court directives.
The clder\ Thompson said he 
would alsa take Ms clght-year- 
old son Michael to MeDtexute 
todar if ttm b^*a h talte
milted. Michael rematnedW me 
from school last week because 
of an asthma attack. \  
The two boys had been attend­
ing segregated schools In neigto 
boring qt. B e r  n a r  d  parish 
(county), where most of the 
white children from McDonogh 
and Frantz — ■ the city’s other 
desegregated school—were On- 
rolled after the first strlfetom 
week of intefpratlon,
Mrs. l^hel Arleux, 39, who 
w l t^ e w  her two children from 
McDonogh, v o i c e d  a  typical 
tndihborhood reac’tem to TbMi>- 
goov■action* '■
I don't think there’ll be many 
white children back In Mclkm- 
ogb. I  know I  won’t  put mine 
back even If I have to go to 
work to send them to (Hrfvato 
school.*^
’’After all, teat Tlhompson Is 
an outsider. The boycott wasn't 
broken by one of us.”  _ 
Thompson, « native of At** 
bama. came to New Orleans 
about a year ago. The famll 
m ov^  Into the M c D o n o g i  




WRECKAGE MAY SOLVE AIR
Photo allows 
cau Blanc (The 
WM^ tomlslM^ o m  ttto Itofftk
Iplane L’CHs- 
^ i t e  Bild)
AUantlc In May; I02T. while W reckaw found
betog piloted by French alt I Maine lotatminM  ott JfWoU
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PRI2X-WINNING FLOAT ANTICS ON ICE
Vwiwn’i  prlie-wlnnlng float i on Saturday was higbligbted 
la the Winter Carnival Parade | by presence of Queen Silver
Star Rhonda Oliver and her i and Joyce MolUiet. 
two Princesses, Sharon Magee*
One of the most entertaining I Vernon was the contribution I Figure Skating Qub. Here Is I during one of their p rese n t^  
(Interior Photo), features of Carnival Week in I made by members of the • shown a trio of young skaters 1 tions on ice. (Interior photo).
Vernon Parade Judges Pleased 
At Quality Of Floats Entered
VERNON (SUM) — Judges 
were "extremely pleased” with 
the calibre of entriest in Ver­
non Winter Carnival's parade.
Toy winners ceme from Ver­
non, Armstrong, Kamloops, Kcl 
owna, Falkland and Endertiy.
"All participants • must l>e 
congratulated for their efforts,’ 
said Parade Marshal and 
Parade Committee Chairman 
Carl Romer.
The City of Kelowna's 65-foot
Thunderbirds 
Sweep Skiing
VERNON . (SUff) — Western 
C a n a d a ,^  .Championships end- 
ed’̂  Sunday with - EUzabetb 
Greene and Don Burnesky of the 
UBC Thtlnderbird ski team 
sweeping the women’s and men’s 
events.
Sandra Osborne and Doug 
Willock, of the Red Mountain 
S)d Club, took all the laurels in 
the junior events, which in­
cluded slalom, giant slalom, and 
downhill.
Johan Smedsang, of Norwey 
Ski (3ub, led the jumpers with 
leaps of 149 and 154 feet.
Smedasang, Kolborn Nordie 
and John Mclnniss won them­
selves an aU-expense-paid trip 
to the Canadian —jumping finals 
a t Ottawa, later in March 
Complete results will be pub­
lished in Tuesdays edition of 
’The Daily Courier.
Ogopogo float, with special 
winter decoration, captured top 
prize in the competition for 
cities and communities. Second 
was Vernon, with Enderby 
placing third.
Okanagan Lumber Co., Ver­
non, took top prize in the com­
mercial entries, followed by 
B.C. Hydro, and David Howrie 
Ltd., end Pioneer Sash and Door 
taking second, and sharing third 
places.
Silver stars, polar bears, 
queens, and snowflakes set the 
theme and snowflakes were 
featured on many of the entries. 
There were more than 1(X) color­
ful floats in the parade.
Honorable mention in the com 
merciai division went to Baker’s 
Signs, Down’s Beauty Salon, 
McKenzies Men’s Wear, Thomp­
son’s Shoes and Vernon Machine 
and Foundry.
In the service club competi­
tion, Knights of Pythias, Ver­
non, were awarded the first 
prize. The second prize, $25, 
went to Enderby Legion and 
Vernon Fish and Game Club, and 
third place was taken by Vernon 
Little Theatre. ITie Federation 
of Telephone Workers and the 
Falkland Stampdede Associa­
tion received honorable men­
tion.
Vernon Girl’s Trumpet Band,
VERNON and DISTRICT Fun and Games Continue
Daily Courier’s Vernon Barcao, Camelon Biocft 
Teiepbona Uadca 2-7410
30tli St
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PRICE CEILING
To combat the rising price of 
matrimony, community leaders 
in some areas of Africa have 
set price limits on payments 
for brides.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market lacked spirit today and 
idled at slightly-lowcr levels.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials were off .06 at 539.44. 
golds .()5 at 92.65 and base mct- 
a b  ,18 at 70.79. Western oils 
provided the only cheer, up .18 
at 90.00............................
Price Brothers led industrial 
losers with a one-point drop at 
45
Dome put pressure on the
Sold index with a hnlf-ooint roo at 2AV*, and althouch base 
metals followed the trend set by 
International Nickel—off Ih p 
6141—the latter section showed 
signs of recovery.
Denison saw the only signifl 
cant change among senior ura­
niums, off at T lti.
Western oils found the only 
support, Hudson’s Bay influenc­
ing, a handful of winners with a 
gain of % at I t.
V (Quotktlbns suoplied by
Okanagit) Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealera’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 18 noon)
INDVSTIllALS
Ois. Seagrams 33%
Dom Stores '  66% 
Dom Tor 15
Fam Play 18









A. V. Roe 6%
Steel of Can 72%
Walkers . , ’ 40 











AbiUbI , 40% 41
Algoma Steel 54% ■34%
Alumteum 34% 34%
B.C. Foreri 12% ;•
B.C. Power 36%, 37
D.C, Tele 48% 48%
BeU 'tola 48% 48%
Can Brew 44% 44%
Can. Cement 28 28%
CPR 22% 22%
CMtS 21% 21%
Crown Zell Can) 21 , 2ti5
wearing new red and green uni­
forms, trimmed with silver 
stars, marched off with first 
prize in the contest for bands, 
followed by the McIntosh Girls’ 
Pipe Band, also of Vernon. Hon­
orable mention went to the Kel­
owna Legion Pipe Band.
Three Vernon firms captured 
three top places in the compe­
tition for cars and implements. 
Tbey were (first) J. H. Galbraith 
Ltd., (second) Capital Motors, 
(third) Vernon Motor Products. 
Watkin’s Motors received hon­
orable mention.
Special mentions of humor 
were awarded the Armstrong 
Fire Department, Kamloops 
Rube Band, Vernon Kinsmen, 
and Vernon Fire Department.
Snow Flakes 
Well-Timed
VERNON (Staff) — Some four 
inches of dry snow fell Saturday 
night and Sunday, well-timed for 
Vernon’s first Winter Carnival.
In fact, General Chairman 
George Melvin comments; “The 
timing couldn't have been 
better.”
The snow will give Vernon 
youngsters a head start on the 
sculpture contest, a highlight 
of activities next weekend. Judg­
ing for life event, which is being 
sponsored by the Elks Club, in 
connection with ’’Vernon Youth 
Day,” will take place Friday 
night.
The snow might not have been 
welcome, had it fallen 12 hours 
earlier. The streets were clear 
for the winter Carnival parade, 
acclaimed the "biggest and 
best" in the city’s history.
Ski officials claim it might 
also have been a disadvantage 
during the Western Canada Ski 
Championships, since runs, and 
the jumps had been foot 
trampled to keep them slick tor 
competitions.
> 'v /
VERNON (Staff) — More fun 
is the fare today at Vernon 
Winter Carnival.
Tonight, beginning at 8 p.m., 
the curtain wiil go up on Vernon 
Little Theatre’s repeat perform­
ance of its most successful pro- 
uction, "Teahouse of the August 
moon.”
The play is being staged in
Foot-Bridge 
Now Complete
VERNON (Staff)—A new foot 
bridge is being completed 
across the creek in Vernon’s 
Poison Park.
The bridge will give access 
to other portion of the park, 
and also assist in the moving of 
mowers and other park cquim- 
ment. It is located east of the 
overpass, on 32nd Street. Con­
struction has been part of the 
winter works program.
Approximately 1,300 feet of 
rock waU has been completed 
on the creek banks. This repre­
sents 650 feet on both sides of 
the creek, south-east of 32nd 
Street. Tliere has also been 
some 300 feet of rock-wall in 
the floral clock area. This was 
also psrt of Vernon’s Winter 
Works program.
the Senior High School audi­
torium.
Feature players include Jim 
Winstanley, Pamela Allen, Alan 
Davidson. Fred Worth, Blair 
Jackson and Dorothy (iarbutt,
Mr.s. Stella Andrews is director, 
assisted by Miss Agnes Conroy,
The Ladies' District Opw 
Bonspiel opens today a t the 
Vernon Curling Club, and will 
continue until Wednesday night.
The weekend was highlighted 
by the Western Canada Ski 
Championships, on Silver Star 
Mountain; the longest and most 
colorful parade in Vernon’s 70- 
year history; a trap shoot at the 
Fish and ciame Club grounds 
and a ball and banquet for 
skiiers.
One of the largest crowds in 
months attended the senior I serve her 
hockey match between the Ver- spring.
non Canadians and Kelowna* 
Penticton Combines. The game, ’4 l  
fast and exciting, ran into oveiv 
time and ended with the Can­
adians scoring an overtime 
goal to come out on top.
Between • period entertain­
ment included a game between 
the Vernon "Madhatteers” and 
the Kelowna "Don’t Bees.”
The Hon. George Pearkes, and 
Mrs. Pearkes attended tee 
special 45-minute Sportsman’s 
service, help under the aus­
pices of the Vernon Ministerial 
Association, and the 11 a.m. 
service at All Saints AngUcan 
Church.
Among those presented to tee 
vice-regal {;arty, following the 
Sportsman’s service, was Mrs. 
Annie Bigiand, who will oto 
102nd birthday this
Armstrong Businessmen Fete 
CPR Employee On Retirement
DeWolf Choir 
Lauds Member
Dainty step on a polished 
surface is presented by Ver­
non Skater Susan Edwards 
during Carnival Week pre­
sentations. (Interior Photo),
CLASS OF MEAT 
“ Variety meats” is a term 
applied to parts of beef, veal, 
pork and Iamb that are c la ss^  
as organs and not ipuucles.
■ NEAT CUT
If both sides of the knife are 
coated with butter when cutting 
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A R M  STRONG (Correspond­
ent)—Members of tee DeWolf 
Male Chorus met last week in 
the Junior-Senior High School in 
Vernon at a coffee party honor­
ing Bert Livingstone, manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, in 
iVernon,
Mr, Livingstone will be leav­
ing Vernon in two weeks’ time 
to take up his new post in To­
ronto.
Mr. Livingstone was one of 
the charter members of the 
chorus, and his clear tenor will 
be greatly missed by all his 
fellow vocalists.
The group’s president, George 
Muyens, presented a copper 
tray, suitably engraved with an 
etching of the Stiver Star to tee 
honored guest.
Ihe  group also honored last 
year’s conductor, David DeWolf, 
presenting him with a wallet, 
and accompanist, Mrs. Mona 
Rolston, was given a beautiful 
vase, in appreciation of her 
work wite the choir,
Scrvlteur “par excellence” fpr 
tho occasion was choir leader
ARMSTRONG (Correspond- 
end) — Armstrong businessmen 
met in the Golden Gate Cafe 
last Week to fete Charles Stew­
art on his retirement after 41 
years of service wite tee Cana­
dian Pacific Railway Company.
Thirty-eight persons sat down 
to dinner, which was preceded 
by cocktails,
Seated at the head table, as 
guests of honor with M . SteW' 
art, were fellow employees 
James A. Little, John Keough, 
George Meldrum, superintend­
ent of the CPR at Revelstoke, 
Mr. Brigham, assistant supcrin
in Enderby with the CPR on 
July 9, 1920, coming to Arm­
strong in 1925. He left here to 
work in Port Moody in the early 
’30’s, returning to Armstrong 




VERNON (Staff)—The Kelow 
r. ungna , a s s .s m n x ^ ^ ^  Chamber of Commerw hw
rnn ArmsteoM Invited members of the VernonCon Passas, Armstrong. | Board of Trade to hear the
John Deough, toastnaaster. , resident of tee Canadian Cham-
wittily related some of Char- \ of Commerce, Capt. Joseph
Jo’s’’ experiences. Mr. Keough . effery, OBC, QC, of London.
as district chairman of the Or- < nt., Wednesday.
der of Railroad Telegraphers, | The meeting will be held a t
presented Mr. Stewart with a capri Motor Inn, Kelowna.
Ih,cheque and certificate from 
that union.
Local stationmaster, James 
Little, in a similar vein, pre­
sented Mr. Stewart with a well- 
filled purse, on behalf of all 
those present, and with a "Re- 
tire-Ogram,” which had been 
signed by all the guests.
Mr. Meldrum and Len Wood 
xiKc of their association with 
ifio honored guest, and Mat Has- 
sen ,on behalf of the business­
men, expressed appreciation at 
being asked to such a retire­
ment dinner—especially as the 
guest of honor had been so pop­
ular during his years in Arm­
strong,
Gordon Gray related soma of 
"Charlie’#'' experiences in his 
second avocation—fishing—and
e topic wiU be “Let’s Go 
Ahead—Now.”
Tickets ore $1.60 each and 
reservations can be made at the 
Vernon Board of Trade office 
at Poison Park, phone LI 2-2829 , 





tel ’’Don’i Be«a”  falltd to 
undermine Vernon's o w n  
"Wad Hatters,’’ who were
victors in a t«n-mlnuta hockoy 
match Saturday night. Letl tiy 
Don "Ihc Rocket?" Wajnar 
and Ian (MacHaggis) jMec-
Fiarlane. the Hatters wor« 
heavy favbrltes.
(Interior Photo),
Bill Seaton, Attending from {added his appreciation tor (he 
Armstrong was choir momtwr splendid merits of the gather- 
Ronald R. Heal. ing. Mr. Stewart started work
New lime:
$15,000,000.00
IRVING OIL COMPANY, LTD
 ̂ ' 6 % %  '
SINKING FUND DEBENTURES
Due March 1, 1981 
Priced nt 100 —• Yield Approx. 6.50%
. Denominations $500 Up
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIMITED 
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. .  - •  I I  J  ART COUNOl NEWS
More Attention Urged f„ii gate of cultural
On Accident Prevention ir.  ..   tK** aiitVil V»»i\ IS
Harry Hamper, maaafer of
, the B.C. Safety CouncU, above.
[ right, who villted Kelowna 
f&iturday. preaenti a gold 
medal safety award to Henry 
SommerfeW, kft, captain of 
the S. M. Simpson box fac­
tory safety team. The cere­
mony look place at the Third 
Annual Safety Dinner of the 
firm’s safety club held in the 
Aquatic. Right. Mr. Hamper 
addresses the meeting.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
MoMtoy. J ia .  30, m i  I to  i>toly CtMtrkr f m  3
“We have learned mnething 
which ta s  beconve the basic and 
Hunt important ingredient in ail 
safety—it is this; tafe plants, 
safe machines, and safety equip­
ment tia^e tttily a mlniamm ef­
fect OB reducing acvrdents."
So said Harry Hahri»r. man­
ager of the British Columbia 
Safety Council, a t the Ih ird  An­
nual Safety Dinner ol the S M.
Simpson limited Safety Club.
Mr. Hamper slated, *Tn fact 
in less than 15 per cent of all 
accidents caused is the unsafe 
condition, the principle cause.
We are dealing with only one of oificiers of the borne, P. Perkins. A. Warren.
thing which is common to every ^  . Kiwanis Club for 1961 »  Wightman. P. WUUams. 
situaUon -  activity and acd- Kelowna Kmanis Uub u.-Gov. Serrurler’s
dents—people.’’ jwas held at Royal Anne Hotel •'Kiwanls Can Play
Mr. Hamper comrnt-nted, ’’Ac-jon ja „ . 26. a Part ur the Betterment of
ddents kill more people in Brit­
ish Columbia in the age group 




Kelowna Kiwanis Pick 
Slate Of 1961 Officers
A full slate of artistic andIln the laratd ro o m T h e  display, 
Ulerary events pack the kel- up uutrl heb. 15. has been 
owna Arts Coutwil ageiwla, iloanwi by the Wester a Canada 
largely at the library, du rto f ' .\rt Cncurt.
’Febi-uttrv. } Ucpl.iciag this display and
• t>n Feb 6 the Ketowna Filiu;u,itit Feb. 29. wiil be i»lntings 
Council will Irokt Us general an-ipy wn th McCov of the Nelson 
Uiual rnecturg la the Kclowu* ym i htU.
Itiranch, Okanagan Ihcturv loan night will b«
labrary Board room at I.3U p.m. j jyu. |  a t
Otticers for the coming year, ^
wrll be e l ^ d  a .^  m , , ; ,  will b t  In for a
* treat Feb. 13 ami «  when ^
^Earlier m  Feb. 1 there will | ‘■‘’■“ ‘̂̂ *'‘1 ^
be a disiday r.f Iwaising dc.Mgn»
Ceremony was performed by Canada - L’triled States llela' 
ithe lieutenant-governor diviiion lions”
5 (Republic, Wash, to Dawson Toast to Kiwani* Internatlon- 
Serruricr of al was given by Roger Young 
and Uie resironse by Harold 
Dfficer.s iustallerl: President, Julmston, Toast to the ladies byUtnt coniuiue Wj l t ll l: i t, J l s t .  a s t  t  t  l l  
give all the sup|X>rt wx can t o Hillier; immediate past Percy Peikm,s. resj>on,-e by 
these terrible diseases—1 ‘■®” l;,„<.siacnt. Frank Griffin; vice- Joyce Perkins, and dub prcsi- 
Ko»l»t Vtiit fr*#! W« &hOUk1 ; - a__.*  ̂ 1 llilHr^r in liiq Mk**4r*<'h of
; n w U ,p^,^bli . .
• o ^ iC re e k .B C .t Gordon
I I don t wiiilhrop, Wash '





I^ T h e  annual general meeting 
I w  the Girl Guide Associatkm,
K e l^ n a  District 1 was held 
Saturday at the Anglican Hall.
A luncheon was prepared and 
served by the Guides of the 2nd 
Kelowna Guide Company in 
support of their Korean orphan.
^  The response of mothers was 
F m ost gratifying. Approximately 
60 people were present includ-] 
ing 12 Guiders, several guests 
from District II, Mr. Aitkens, 
chairman of the camp finance 
committee, Mr. Jenkins, chair­
man of the camp maintenance 
committee and members of t h e __________________
local association. IN T E R IO R  ITEM S today notes that in Kamloops
roS*oartTof*'Sdes'?to S  the Alberta-British Columbia Trans-Canada Highway 
aged extremely well with the Association has come into being. Its stated aim is to 
tall flagpoles and the low ceil- have the largest possible membership to encourage 
Ings. ’They did not lose teelr promote the traffic along the highway, 
composure despite their dim- encourage traffic to
baranching highways. '
ALL ADOPTED We hope this praiseworthy target includes the
After lunch the business meet- d is tr ic t
|ng was held. The minutes of fkeiowna a is in c t .
the last annual general meet- ^.as the hole-in-onc credited Pen-
* ing iicton golfer Stan Vickerman.
given by Mrs. Treadgold, After hitting the golfer’s dream shot on the 235-yard
i t i r S ' ^ b S e  seventh hole of the Pcpticton Golf Course, he realized that it 
iS re ta ? ^  and i S f  J. S. Bern was now his reward to buy a refreshing glass for everyone 
nett th^b istric t Commissioner, on the course—a time-honored club custom.
T ? h to L c te l  r e p S  was^ But a quick look, foUowed by a longer and more re lax ^
latcd in order that all could see look showed that no one else was 
just what monies were needed whole deal Into the eagle class—the place of refreshment 
for Guiding. All reports were closed anyway.
• ' K ' b u . i , , , ,  l» , .n  . l lh  U» “. S a  pr” ,‘e"nUn”8 o "SSeWs
C.m.ery l,y turnlne ta jl>» >•'
services, their exact appointr ing through the wall of the building.
t ents to Im! decided at a meet- ,j, q Melville, who was accountant to Penticton’^  Bank of g on Feb. 13. Montreal, is to return as manager, he is currently manager
The division annual meeting bank’s Prince Rupert branch,
will be held in Vernon in early
March. Mrs. R. Holmes, Provin- way down in Oliver, the winter nights may be credited
cial Commissioner hopes to be boosting reading. Library there reports 300 adults and
present. 113 children arc now using the branch.
Ing***will™ be*^*held”"in*̂  I?incc From Kcrcmeos, the Rev. Luther L.
GMrge from April 13 to 15. LA to have been re-elected president of the local branch of the
members as well as Guiders are Canadian Red Cross.
asked to attend. Resolutions to Cummcrland believes In looking after its senior citizens,be brought up at this meeting bummcnana ut.uyyvi. iH u.ur- t, ----- ,----- . casnftA 4i,«
. . V . 7  , U H Fianx u n n m ; vi
help but feel we shouki iprc.<iidcnt, D. MacKinnon; trcas- dent HilUer 
comparable attention to Roger Young; fccretary, acceptance promise
causes and control of Rurstill; tlirectors, E. lots of activities i
dents.’’ 'creenaw ay. T. Gregory, W. Os-'muiuty during m k
HND CAUSES i'
He said: "I would like to sug-| 
gest that our factories have. 
been big laboratories where wej 
have been able to discover and* 
control the cause of accidents, I 
where we have been able to; 
carry out control research pro- 1  
jects and where we have tyeeni 
abl to intrcKluce programs and| 
plan.s of attack, and measure
$350 Prize Possible For 





'lliiisi’ who can get to Pen­
ticton Feb 12 rid 26 will t)c abia 
to Mt lu eui lehciiisals of the 
Okaiuigun Vrtltt-y b.'inphony 
Orchcsti ii.
Montlily meeting of the Arts 
Council will b«' held Feb. IT at 
8 i> ni. in the libi ai y.
Film .'■vickt> girius will have 
a Givik tihu at Ihcir monthly 
>cieciung F ib  2U. Kntitk'ii "The 
(’.ill m lilack,” the program 
.-tails at 8 i» in.
For caioeru (an>, mcctmgi of 
the Keluwtui I’sunei.i Club will 
b»- held Feb I t  tmd 28 in tha 
llbiaiy iMiaiil room at 7;3U p.m.
snow.Veraea: Four Inches of 
97: 97-A and 97-B are fair to 
igtxxi. Plowing and sanding are 
4n progress. No. 6 to CherryvillCj 
is fair to gcxxl with four inches 
of snow. Plowing and sanding in 
lirogress here al.so. Monashce 
Pass has four inches of snow 
and is txing plowr-d and saiul- 
ed- All side roads are being 
plowed and sanded.
I Salmon Arm; Four Inches of 
I snow over the wliole distiict. 
Trans-Canada East i.- Ixdng . ........   _....  , Mue ' ira ua a r. r .- ochik
their cffectivene.ss thiough catc-j An optwrtunity has been pro- SlOO, but even masbc $350, mudcel. 97 is being
fully recorded results in a siml-'vided fur the mcmtx-rs of the an ‘ all exrrcnses paid" trip t o ^ a n d  randcd. Trims-I mu e i m e « u m v u . B tl
lar manner to the research car-^ Roy's Club of Kelowna to win Montreal In tho spring fur Wi-st is tx'lng
ried out in the hospitals, labora-j not only a cash scholarship of national finalbts. and sanded. Vernon t
rlir3lr«i. ' ^ 'nirrctflf of Irknfi'si i'i fair ti» IKXXJ.tories and clinics.
Mr. Hami>er then made a 
challenge to all citizens of Kel­
owna that they become mi.s- 
slonaries in telling the safety 
story in their place of work, toj 
their friends and famllic.s.
Mr. Hamper then made vari­
ous safety awards and con­
gratulated the company on the 
safety achievements it had 
maintained over the year.
Earlier, Mr. Hamper said in 
an interk'iew, ‘‘Safety programs 
are sponsored by various
groups in each community, but 
for maximum results at mini­
mum cost, a co-ordinating and 
advisory organization is essen­
tial.
’’Filling this need Is the func­
tion of the B.C. Safety Council.” 
”We have proved people can 
work accident-free in the most 
dangerous places and not be 
injured. If we apply this record 
to the accident record in Can­
adian homes, home accidents 
ust don’t make sense.
An appeal was ter indi­
viduals to loecome more aware 
of accident situations, and make 
aUowances for them.
Said Mr. Hamper, ‘‘There 
must be a group here in Kel­
owna that wants to do some­
thing about accident prevention. 
If they would contact us a t the 
Safety Council we can give 
them all sorts of information
 
plowed
I  ___    o Karn
Herb Sullivan. D ector   ̂kxjp  s  o gixid. Plowing 
(he Bovs’ Club of Kelowna j and sanding are In progress, 
stated kxlay that the Boys’j All .side roads arc being plowed 
Clubs of Canada has secured;and sanded, 
the co-o!K'ration and gcnerou.s , pratietoo: Four inches of
j support of the Reader’s Digest .snow. Main roads are fair to 
Association (Canada! Limited in good; plowing and .sanding. Al- 
its efforts to promote cultural Uson Pass is fair to good. It is 
contest.s among the Boys’ Club.s snowing here, 'fliere are nine 




WLNFIELD — On Feb. 3 Ihe
Chautauqua meetings will b e ,   ------------  .. .
held in the Memorial Hall at 2 lantic Provinces; Province of 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Quebec; Province of Ontario;
In tlie afternoon there will be W c ^ rn  Provinces, an
_ panel discussion “ Your Or- ^
c h i d  Problem,. Ih c  panel wm j;*;;*; ‘“^pr.ride"
id  on essay contest for their 
memt)ership.
The contest has been divided 
into four regional groups—At-
consist of M. G. OsweU, District 
Horticulturist, W. F. Morton, 
District Horticulturalist and Dr. 
D. V. Fisher, Pomologist, Re­
search Station, Summerland.
The evening meeting should 
be of special interest to all 
growers, when Dr. J . Marshall 
in charge Entomology Labora­
tory, Research Station, Sum- 
mcrland, and J. E. Swales, Dis­
trict Horticulturist will sp e ^  
on Bringing Your Pest and Dis­
ease Control Up To Date.
years) scholarships 
for each group.
The junior essay must not 
exceed 1,0(X) words, and the 
senior essay 2,0(X) words, and 
the essays must be written on 
any one of these four subjects: 
My Future; Canada Now . . . 
Its Future: M.v Boys’ Club; or 
Tbe , World and M e . ...............
CUB A c n v r m s
All parents and those interest­
ed in Cub activities are invited 
to attend the parents’ night to 
 au sorrs or mior auoH. .be held in the Memorial Hall 
'We would very much like to on Feb. 2 J  P’“ ;  
see a local chapter of the BCSC vesUtures. badge and neckUc
founded in Kelowna.’”
Inquiries can be made to the 
BCSF at 1188 Nicola St., Van­
couver 5, he said.
T. Coldham 
Dies At 86 
in Peachland
PEACHLAND — Funeral ser­
vices were held on Jan. 26 at
Sura crlo d ' “ '‘J " V 'S w V s S ' 'o O o “ o r ' 't£  S d c n l  S ° P e 5
awards will be made.
The new Cub Commissioner 
Jack Hemsley of Kelowna will 
be present.
a camp medical form ta  be 
signed by parents Instead of a 
doctor as a t present, except in 
abnormal circumstances, was 
passed by a majority vote.
'Die meeting closed with the 
showing of slides and films of 
Brownie a n d  Guide 
events of Jubilee Year 1960 
Mrs, Earl and Mrs. Graf, Brown 
Owls of District II, kindly 
brought and showed the films
community share in the Setoor
like iced-lcmonade in the Sahara. Almost half the bonus canon Harris, former
now sold. ly of Summerland, officiated at
w^koSS to  one of the male sex Penticton High School’s Cavendish, Suffolk, England. As
S r C o u S l  i f  t^ oit n number of girls to
books and run errands to the highest bidder at a slave sale. Ish Exp^itonary  Force to 
.he , valu'e ,hc.e «  ,b Peb.|ri.n, U.. eerve „ .he He e.mo
CHURCH MEETING
About 190 people attended the 
supper sponsored by the Wom­
en’s’ Association of the United 
Church which was followed by 
an auction sale sponsored by 
the Board of Stewards, both 
held in. the Memorial Hall on 
Friday.
A successful cvemng resulted 
as just over $300 was raised 
which will be used to help pay 
for the new electric organ 
bought recently by the congre­
gation for the church.
During the supper, back­
ground music was played on the 
now organ, and between the 
supper and the auction sale, 
Mrs. L. Stowe and a quartet 
from the United Church Choir 
entertained.
W. Whitehead of Kelowna 
donated his time as auctioneer 
during tho sale.
nnu lu BHuw HuvY Hivj .     - _
girl’s first-bid value has been set nt no lower than 10 cents.
UNAHIEO WORK
Tho essays must be the un­
assisted work of the entrant. 
Composition, choice of ta n k ­
age, ideas expressed and origi­
nality will be the basis on which 
all judging will be made.
Regional group judges will 
select the winning essays in the 
junior and senior classification 
in their respective areas, and 
wilLJorward these to the Boys* 
Clubs of Canada in Montreal 
where the finalists. Junior and 
Senior, wiil be judged by a 
board of judges, headed by 
Dr. H. C. Grant, Principal of 
Verdun High School.
Each of the eight finalists 
will be awarded a $100 scholar­
ship. The Junior and Senior 
national winners will be award­
ed $20 each and will bo the 
guests of tho Readers Digest, 
which has donated the $1,300 
fot the scholarships, at the 
official opening of their new 
building in Westmount (Mon­
treal) in the spring.
Mr. Sullivan, Director of the 
Boys’ Club of Kelowna states 
that the entry form can be ob­
tained from him nt the club, 
and that the essay, with entry 
form attached thereto, must be 
delivered to him before March 
31, so that all entries can be 
forwarded to, the regional 
judges to make their selections 
I for submission to the National 
Board of Judges
being widened a n d  sanded. 
Princeton: Roads fair to good; 
plowing and sanding. TTierc are 
seven inches of snow here and 
in Merritt as well.
Revelstoke: Three inches of 
snow and .still snowing. Ti'ans- 
Canada West is being plow-ed 
and sanded. 97-A to Grindrod 
has three inches of snow; plow­
ing and sanding. Trans-Canada 
East to 40 Mile is being plowed 
and sanded. Revelstoke to Ar­
rowhead is being plowed and 
sanded, and so is the Beaton- 
Trout Lake road.
Kelowna: Four inches of snow. 
AU main roads are plowed and 
sanded. Plowing and sanding is 
in progress on the side roads.
Fraser Canyon: There are 12 
inches of snow a t Yale, decreas­
ing to five inches at Spences 
Bridge.
NUCLEAR BOSS
Major Gordon Logan has 
been ap(X)inted nuclcur staff 
o f f i c e r  at headquarters, 
British Columbia Area, tho 
Army announced today. Be­
fore moving to Vancouver ha 
served wiUi the United Na­
tions Truce Su()crvisory Orga­
nization in Palestine.
PH
I I I !
ONE
l l t l
PO .plor
I2 U3 3 3 3111111111
With about 9,000,000 pigs on 
its farms each year, Denmark 
is tho biggest producer of ba­
con in the world.
PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUG AND SICKROOM SU PPlliS
VI f a s t ! f r e e ELIVERY
TODAY
AND TUESDAY




Doors Open 6; 30 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00
MURDERs INC..
STUART WHITMAN - MAY aRITf 
HENRY MORGAN-PETER FAIK
A FAMOUS Ul «![.«' IHimi
Group Aids 
School Music
An organization for the sup­
port of the school musk a t the 
University of British Columbia 
has been formed through the 
Community Arts Council.
Organizer of tho new group 
Is Professor Leonard Marsh, 
director of research In UBC’a 
I (jchool of Boclal work and chair- 
I llltnan of the musk division of the 
Community Arts Council.
About SO persons in all parts 
of the province have already 
signified their interest in the 
organization, Professor Marsh 
aah).
*1116 regional meinbera In this 
district are tho librarian, Mrs, 
Muriel Ffoulkcs, J. 0 . McKin­
ley of tho Kelowna High School 
ond Mrs. R, T. M. Graham, 
Box 43. East Kelowna.
The new organization will 
operate on a province-wide 
basis. Professor Marsh said, to 
encourage support of UBC’a 
m usk school, now In Ita second 
year of operatl«>, through 
sctudarshlps, dcmaUons of musi­
cal Instruments and books and 
other projects.
An organlMtkHial npeetlag will 
bo held oonMllmo to rebvitaKy, 
Dr. Marsh said, when an caecu- 
ttve will be elected and future 
plans discussed.
MOVIE COLUMN
Actor Makes Home Base 
In Fabled Tangiers
By BOB 'niOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Paul 
Lukas again Is w o r k i n g  in 
llollyvrood after a lengthy ab­
sence, but his Oscar didn’t 
make the trip. It stayed home 
in Tangier.
The Moroccan poiT nt pres­
ent is the home Lm aso  for tho 
veteran Hungarlnn-lwrn actor, 
who has\bccomc a bit of a wan­
derer, not to mention n philoso­
pher, Ho has returned to those 
shores to play in B’our Horse­
men of the AiAocaU-pse, hla first 
film hero since 20,000 Leagues 
Under tho ^ a  in 1054.
Lately ho has been living on 
the sunny coast of Spain, more 
recently In Tangier. Why that 
fabled city?
’’Because I have been there 
many times In recent years ond 
have many friends, he cx- 
plaloed. ("Because they have 
the moat beautiful beach In tho 
world, ao smooth that they hold 
(soccer games on it. Becauso 1 
am. sm f^unately.^not n vciy 
rich man, and tlw living la 
cbeap there.
lust? It happened after his di­
vorce a few years ago.
“ After nil, what Is there for 
me?” he naked. ’’All 1 need is 
to have food tp cat, books to 
rend, friends to enjoy and new 
daces to sec. This business of 
tceping up a home In Hollywood 
and going to parlies; 1 had it 
for 30 years.
"Now I like my life to be 
simple." _____
to Canada in 1912,
In the early days of tho World 
War I, he joined tho Rocky 
Mountain Rangers serving over­
seas for the duration. He then 
returned-to Peachland where he 
rcrided until three years ago, 
moving to the, coast at that 
time.
For many years he was an 
active member of the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 69. , ”
Survlvipg are one brotlicr* 
William, one sister, Mary and 
one nephew, -Anthony, all of 
Peachland,
A





At least one serving of raw 
v e g e t a b l e !  a day Is ree- 
ommeiKled, e v e n  In wtotef 
mimtha.
No Damage In Fire
No dnmngo was reported Sun­
day when Kelowna Volunteer 
Firemen responded to an 11 
i.m, smoke alarm at 851 Man- 
jntten Dr. Firemen ciukkly lo­
cated the trouble in the’ home's 
heating unit, and brought It un­
der control. No other flrc.i wcro 
reported in the city over the 
weekend.
STEAL GATE BECEIFIB 
PARIS (Reuters) — Armed 
bandlbi stole goto receipts of 
almut 100.000 franca (about 119,- 
000) after a soccer, game at the 
(pnrir CBAN0E8 Parco do» Princes stadium Sun-
” But I do not think I will stay day. Tho money was being 
inuch lemger. T a n g i e r  has taken to a nearby bank witon 
changed” ilbc hold’ « up occurred. Tho
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Ottawa Took Correct Position 
In Washington-Cuba Dispute
Mr. Kennedy, who became Preiidcot U  
the Utoted States on Frklay, probably is 
very pteai^ that tbe Eiseobower Admioi- 
itratira Moke oCf diplomBUc relatlooi 
with Qibiu It may be, of course, that Mr. 
Kennedy was consulted befwe the actitm 
was taken, but, nevertheless he cannot be 
held responsible for il» action of his {̂ e< 
tteccisor. He can start to solve the tangled 
lituadtm with a clean toeet in front td 
him.
There is no doubt that careful thought 
wem into the deciskm of the U.S. to break 
d f  diplomatic relations. On one hand 
was the value of having represcnta- 
tk» in Havana however u^ricndly the 
climate there might be. On the other hand 
time was the dwindling scc^ and effcc- 
tiveiuess of the representation. As between 
having minimum representation in Cuba
w m  at all, ex-President Eisenhower 
chose to have ntme at all.
A long series of i«st evenu guitto Wash- 
fngum into its cMsimt. As Mr. Eisen- 
howcv said when be announced the sever- 
m o o  of relations, the.o had been a long 
iiriea of barassments, baseless accusa- 
titma and vilifications. It was the entire 
sequence which finally caused Washing­
ton to break with Havana.
The dediion may also have been made 
in the li^ t of future i^oblems and possi­
bilities. Eisenhower’s action may seem 
to have b u a  an unkindimsi to Mr. Keo- 
o e^ . Imtead of letting Mr. Kenne^ de- 
dcks for himself about Cuba, Mr. Hsen- 
h om tt has done the dedding. But perhaps 
it is better that way. The new President 
will start dear, ds far as Cuba is concern­
ed. Whatever relations are built between 
the Castro and Kennedy govcmmentt must 
be built from the ground up.
It is possible the present unsettled state 
of thin^ in Cuba itself ma  ̂have bad some 
bearing on the U.S. decision to break off 
rdatlons. There would appear to be the 
first faint stirrings of another revolution in 
Cuba. By getting out of the country now, 
the U.S. gets itself out of any future strife 
that may develop; the U.S. cannot be 
charged with meddling in Cuba because it 
is no: in Cuba. If and when a new regime
takes over In Havana, the U.S. can a{>> 
fm M idi that regime with ctean handd, as U 
could not do when the Batista government 
was overthrown by Castro.
Tbe decision which tee U.S. made to 
sever relations is a dedsion it had every 
right to make. Washington alone can say 
with whom the U.S. will or wiU not asso- 
datc. Similarly, it is for Ottawa to say 
wite whom Camda will or will not asso­
ciate. This country has no quarrel wite 
Cuba and so it is reasmiable that we should 
retain relationships wjte Havana. We are 
not alcme in this course; it is being fol 
lowed by the major countries of Latin 
Am»ica and by the countries of Western 
Emope. Britain and tee Netherlands have' 
bote had property siczcd by Castro, yet 
neither has as yet severed diplomatic re­
lations.
There is a school of thought in Canada 
which argues that we should "back up the 
United States" by joining its trade embargo 
against Cuba and to sever diplomatic re­
lations with teat country. Apparently tMrc 
is also a strong feeling to this effect in the 
U.S. itself, which is not surprising as tec 
Americans are notoriously dense when it 
Comes to understanding another county’s 
position. These advocates fail to appreciate 
that such action by Canada would place 
both this country and the United States 
in a very unfavorable light. It would give 
the world tee impression teat tee U.S. 
dictates even the nunor details of Canadian 
foreign policy and teat we Canadians 
willingly submit to such dictation.
Canada's’ onljr sensible course is to pm- 
sue its own independent course. Iliis 
means dealing civilly with Cuba just so 
long as Cuba deals civilly with us. Events 
are moving strangely in Cuba and it is 
difficult indeed to look far into tee future. 
We, who know tee Americans so well, can 
only be amused and amazed by 'Cuba’s 
recurrent pleas teat tee United Nations 
save it from an imminent U.S. invasion. 
But it is not for us to make moral judg­
ments or get into other people’s disputes. 
We must take the Cubans as we ourselves 
find them and we do not find teem against 
us. So we have neither tee right nor the 
reason to make any move against teem.
By ELIZABETH KITSON
STOCKHOLM ( R e u t e r  fed, meny ether ol bU
Axel WennerASren .h rug ,« i HR
schedirie for a typical day re-
We See By The Paper
A British doctor suggests tbe art of 
cussing should be revived as a counter­
measure against life’s irritations. However, 
it is well to remember the hearty oath is 
not necessarily sacreligious. People have 
been known to achieve full satisfaction 
over a stubbed toe from a single, explo­
sive “NUTSl” On tee other hand tbe Brit­
ish doctor warned that chronic ill-temper 
is not so easy to get rid of. It is usually 
deep-rooted in lifelong feelings or infeii-. 
ority and is just one among many symp­
toms of tee unhappy individual’s chrome 
lack of adjustment to his fellowman. This 
lack of adjustment may be due to many 
factors because we are bom with the in­
stinct to misert ourselves and if our self­
assertiveness is thwarted we feel panicky, 
powerless in the grasp of superior forces. 
Knic leads us to strike out blindly. People 
who realize what causes their bad temper 
can overcome it, the doctor says, but for 
thosd rtf us who miss tee nail and hit our 
thumbs with the hammer a soul-satis^ing 
•‘DARN-rr* should suffice.
mUlion people being denied tee benefits 
of the preventive measure. There are now 
more than 37,000,000 people drinking 
fluoridated water in tee United States and 
74 Canadian communities have adopted 
the practice.
Health magazine, official publication ol 
tee Health League of Canada, advises teat 
the best way to teach a child to protect 
himself from harm is to let him experience 
a little of it. Pain is rapidly forgotten and 
it won’t do your youngster any permanent 
harm to let him hurt himself a bit. The 
over-protected child may encounter seri­
ous emotional difficulties in later life.
The dental profession has been warn­
ed it must realize tee facts about fluorida­
tion still are not getting 8cn»a to the aver­
age citizen. Refeiendums during the re­
cent U.S. elections resulted in nearly a
People swallOfw the strangest things 
and believe it or not tee most common 
oddity is human hair, especially among 
women. The hair, once it is in the stomach, 
forms a ball Of tightly wound materia 
which forms a hard mass similar to the 
centre of a golf ball. It may become very 
large and ^ve rise to ulcers by tee irrita­
tion it produces. Incidentally, these 
“stomach stones” as they were called were 
once thought to have great medicinal value 
and were said to rejuvenate old age, cure 
the effects of certain poisons and help cure 
epilepsy and plague.





tac. of course, wit 
•Umulattna vwor 
machtiM tor tee
B r HAROLD TILLBT 
(tooadlaa Press Correspondent
CANBERRA (CPl-^nw com- 
las  loonthi would sssm to hold 
ffioro than a pock of troublos 
for Australia's Uberal-Oountry 
party coalition government led 
m  tea IZte year by Robert 
Ctordon Menrtea.
Between now and Dseambir 
a i  latest there la to bo a genaral 
tdaetlMb 
rMeiuUet has nolntod to  the 
vu tom ttllly  of tee govemmont 
tea ground that the 
might vote for a 
just, for the sake of a 
He uttered that wam- 
lte the Idea of 
in tee party 
o l tto coming flflht 
Which will centre on retalnliig 
oa^rol of the Senate.
teiaa ted govanunwt partlei 
hhva a ttf tewr the
factlOMMrn tA lm  <mitorttkm.tessm'iiiMni n> ~ .aaA.)'' ui.Li . J|ia '>'• ' Iaw, IWr*





oral loss of popularity.
Tho Senate comprises 60 
memben—10 from each of the 
six Auitrallan states. They are 
elected for six-year terms and 
half the members retire a t the 
end of every third year. They 
ore eligible for re-clectton.
At tee moment, the govem-
OOMPKTIflON DANfiELLSD.
HALHfAX (CP) IVtr the 
third successive year tee Inter- 
natloaal T\ma Cup competition 
oft Nova Scotia has been called 
off. Industry Minister Manson of 
Nova Scotia announced tec de­
cision of the board <d dlmctors, 
made in New York Thursday. 
Mr. Manson attended tha meet­
ing. Begun In 1M7, the matte 
was hold off tea tetoso of 
Wadgeport untU 1MB when not 
a single tuna was caught. It has 
not ^ n  held for two years but 
catchef oN tea south i h ^  hava 
mckte t e  itaadUy. Quldis, «>p- 
pliers and aihximinDdatkM) own* 
era In tea area Hoped tha return 
of the tuna wtmld rsvlva tha
( ■' '"u'',r '''V* '■!” ' \
ment members fill 32 seats and 
Itlon members 28 scats 
J  n working majority of 
only three after election of the 
president,
Of the 30 senators—five from 
each of the stx states—whose 
seats become vacant this year, 
IS are government and 12 are 
opposition senators, leaving * In 
tho chamber a  nucleus of 14 
government and 16 opposition 
members.
NBBDB 17 of as
TV) retain bare contrM of the 
Sonata—31 to 2S—tho govern­
ment must win 17 seats. And to 
get those 17 seats tee govern­
ment must win three out of the 
five vacancies in live of tha six 
states And two of the flva seats 
sixth state,
BIBLE BRIEF





in tha remaining 
gince voting for tee Senate'Is 
on a proportkmal representation 
syitent--nOt preferenUal as fwr 
tha; Hoteio of RepraientaUvet(  ̂
awl tea over-aU tctels of Labor 
and mmLabor electors are, for 
practieal p u r pd s e s, almost
tVtnbf bftUUlGMa MdhtAitlBHk fttCfiS
tIon but losing tee power to 
govern effectively excM ht the 
pleasUro of a hostile Senate. 
Atti itetoatton of govcntmetd 
poncarn M that one of tee H 
rncesHlme mtetlAge <tf partaissv i'aK r"’'












homes In Sweden, Mexico, the her. paper mills and mines. He
demanded redoubled e f f o r t
the thought of his approaching 
80th birthday and scoffed at 
suggestions that he may be 
nearing retirement age.
I am too busy," said the mil- 
lonalre Swedish industrialist. 
There Is too much to be done." 
Wenner-Oren will be 80 on 
June 6 but he refuses to make 
any concessions to his age. He 
walks with the erectness of a 
man 20 years his junior and his 
travel schedule would exhaust 
many men in their 30s.
Although he is one of the 
world’s richest men and has 
said accumulation of wealth no 
longer Interests him, he stUl re­
tains a youthful zest for his 
many business concerns in more 
than 20 countries.
Still claiming a great deal of 
ills interest is a massive project 
to carve an Industrial empire 
out of the wilderness of north 
ern British Columbia. Key to 
this dream is development of a 
huge power project on the 
Peace River.
PLEASED BY VOTE
In his tastefully furnished of­
fice overlooking King’s Park In 
Stockholm, Wenner - Gren told 
a reporter he regarded the re­
turn to power last September of 
B.C.’s Social Credit, govern­
ment as a vote, of support for 
the project. "I am very nappy 
about it."
He envisages an industrial 
complex covering 40,000 square 
miles in the area north of 
Prince George. It would be built 
around the power project from 
which his company hopes to de­
velop at least 8,000,000 horse­
power.
Wenner-Gren likes to regard 
ilmself as an idealist and when 
he launched the B.C. plan he 
told reporters he would turn 
over all its profits to his char­
itable foundations.
In recent years he has de 
voted more and more time to 
spreading his philosophy that 
science, properly u s e d ,  can 
solve all the world’s problems 
“We have tho power to create 
world where human life is 
considered to be of supreme 
value; a world of security and 
cultural progress. In order to 
realize this ideal we must allow 
science to influence all fields of 
human endeavor."
FOSTERS RESEARai 
He has given his name to 
number of scientific foundations 
and research institutes in the 
United States, Sweden ond Aus­
tria. Tho Wenner-Oren founda 
tion for Anthropological Re 
search In Now York, which he 
established in 1941, was Insthi- 
mental in development of the 
carbon • 14 isotope system of 
chronological dating, for which 
Prof. Willard F. Libby of the 
University of California re­
ceived tha N o b e l  chemistry 
prlta last year.
H l| l a t e s t  tnterprlse, the 
Wenner • Grte p e n t r e  for 
Scientific Reiekroh now being 
completed In Stockholm, alms 
to provide' a place where hun 
dreds of scholars of all creeds 
and nations can have living 
quarters and opportunities to 
study at the many scientific in­
stitutions In the city.
Axel Leonard Wenner - Gren’s 
Initials form the name of hts 
single • rail transportation sys 
tern, Alweg, manufactured In 
Gotogna, West Germany. His 
name Is also c o n n e c t e d  
with Industrial (Witerpriaes In 
the United States. Canada, Mex­
ico, the Bahamas, Swdien ond 
eteer csountrtes.
PDRLtCITT^
Desnlte his wide In
cently was:
7:30 a.m. Breakfast in Reho- 
voth, Israel, with associates of 
the Weizmann Scientific Insti­
tute;
12:30 p.m. Lunch in Rome 
with representatives from the 
Alweg branch in Turin;
4:30 p.m. Tea in Paris with 
representatives of h is  office 
there;
8:30 p.m. Dinner in London 
with British associates.
He has been maintaining the 
ace for almost 64 Vears. "I 
ave made my own way ond 
stood on my own feet since the 
age of 16."
WORKED IN U.S.
Wenner-Gren was born in the 
former Viking district of Bchus- 
Ian and was brought up by the 
sea. His father was a moder­
ately well-off timber merchant 
but the only help Axel received 
from him was a loan of 10,000 
crowns (now worth about $2,000 
but then somewhat more). He 
subsequently repaid the loan, 
with six per cent Interest.
His first job was as an office 
boy with a cream separator 
company. He advanced to sales­
man but soon decided to set out 
on his own, using his father’s 
loan to buy a partnership in 
small manufacturing company 
in southern Germany- 
After a few years he went to 
-he United States and took a job 
In Newark, N.J., as a 15-cent- 
an-hour factory hand to learn 
about the budding gasoline-en- 
gine industry. A year later ha 
was back in Europe as the 
firm’s representative.
The development that act him 
on the way to b e c o m i n g  
wealthy man came in 1919. He 
became Interested in the then- 
new 1 n v e n t  i 0 n, the vacuum 
cleaner, bought one of the prim- 
jtivo machines and set about 
making major improvements
POUNDED ELECTROLUX 
When he got it working to hU 
satisfaction he went Into pro­
duction and founded the Elec 
trolux Vacuum Cleaner Com­
pany. _
He expanded after the First 
World War, buying up a new 
refrigeration system developed 
oy two Swedes. It provided him 
with the first refrigerators using 
the heat-expansion principle of 
cooling now in common use- 
With business booming, Wen­
ner-Oren moved Into a variety 
of other fields—foodstuffs, tlm-
from his salesmen to keep the 
goods moving during the de­
pression.
Between 1933 and 1937, rather 
than retrenching, his American 
Electrolux C o m p a n y ,  Servel 
Inc., invested large sums in re­
search and doubled both the 
number of employees and man- 
hours of work.
D u r i n g  the *30s he also 
branched into aircraft and arm­
aments. This got him into hot 
water with the United States 
during tho war. In 1942 he was 
olaced on an American black­
list and his U.S. assets were 
frr>-»en on susnielon that he was 
aiding the enemy.
CHARGES DROPPED 
The charges, although never 
soecifically formulated, w e r e  
dropped at the end of war after 
Wenner-Gren filed a suit 
Washington.
rtf, the
tan. distinguished « looking ml)- 
jltealre has tor tee tooif part 
avoided personal gul^icltir; He 
givvs few inttfrvlewa and is retl-i 
cent about, almost everything 
except his endeavors to promote 
international science.





T h e confuiioo centering 
armuid ths talxUatioa ol eteirte 
origins of Caaadiaaa, which 
was jpermttted to arise under 
tlM i t .  Laurent admiiOsttttloa 
durtng the 1 ^  Mnsus, has 
now beta niMt satisfaetorUy 
eltftfid
My criticism M the cen­
sus", a rotete M.P. told Par* 
liament. “is that, regardless ol 
tee number of generations teat 
have elateed, or tee admix­
tures of nationality that have 
taken place, during forty, fifty, 
seventy-five or one hundred 
and twenty-five years, so long 
as persons must register under 
the nationality M their paternal 
anceitmr, there will never be 
that Canadianlsm vteite we 
wish to estatesh."
Tbe manner in which tho 
census in Canada is taken 
prevents the creatkm of an un 
nyphodoted Canteian , naUon, 
saM that M.P. in his mteton 
speech in our House of Com­
mons.
ECHO FROM YEAia AGO
There is an obvious and re­
markable link between that 
junior Parliamentarian’s ex 
pressed belief, and the new 
phrasing of the census which is 
to be used this year for the 
first time, and which will cor­
rect the Liberal practice of 
19S1 widely recognized as 
grave error.
But there will be no surprise 
at this linking continuity o: 
thought, for the words quoted 
above were delivered on ISth 
June 1940 by the new M,P. for 
Lake Centre, Saskatchewan, a 
young Prairie lawyer named 
John Diefenbaker. A n d  the 
amendment to our census form 
this year has been made un­
der the superviskm and guid 
ance of that same John Diefen 
baker, now Prime Minister of 
Canada.
In the census, everyone is 
asked a question as to his or 
her “origin". In the 1951 cen­
sus, the form contained eigh­
teen printed “origins", includ­
ing English, French, Scottish
German, Native Indian. Jew­
ish, “unknown" and others; 
teere were also tee words "U 
not listed, write betow". In that 
census, the practice waa o r t | ^  
ated oy ten te ttte i the answet
Of the 14.(X)0,0()9 people enu­
merated. iU.ODO insisted on 
descrttrtng their origin as “Oia-i 
adlan". I
In the official recmd of tee 
cmisui, however, as minted in 
the Canada Year Book, “Cana­
dian" is nm listed as a racial 
origin; those wlu> gave that 
answer are lumped as a foot­
note under the heading "Other 
and not stated".
BVBRY0N8 HAPPY
This year, tee questtona will 
be phrased in a  manner to
Canadians can correctly and 
^pr^ately reply '̂Cana*
Another question wlU cover 
ehnic origin, which is tradl- 
tonally traced back along the 
direct male line, namely
through one’s father, his fa ther,' 
and so on back through fathers. 
This question wUl ask; “To 
what ethnic group did you or 
your ancestor—on the male 
side—belong on coming to this 
continent?" In reply to that
question, tee answer “Cana­
dian" would not be appropriate; 
even the First Canaoians would 
reply “Native Indian".
Thus in 1961, for the first 
time, the census will accurate­
ly reveal the number of Cana* 
dlan citizens, end will also ac­
curately describe the ethnic 
origins of Canadians, and will 
also finally and justifiably end 
the unfortunate era of “Hj-phen- 
ated Canadianlsm.”
This, we may all hope, will 
mark a major stride forward 
along the delicate path leading 
to the creation of teat “unhy- 
henated Canadian nation" which 
the young John Diefenbaker 
pleaded for in his first speech 
in our House of Commons just 
twenty-one. years ago.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Sunshine Budget 
Hopes Banished
He still claims there was no 
Bood reason for the blacklisting. 
He said his connection with the 
armaments Industry arose onlv 
>ecause Per Albin, then Swed- 
sh prime minister, asked him 
if he would ourchase a block of 
shares in tee Swedish Bofors 
Arms Company and bring the 
firm under total Swedish con­
trol.
The foreign shares were hold 
by the big German Krupp arm­
aments firm but Wenner-Gren 
said he didn’t know Krupp at 
the time and the entire deal was 
done through agents.
“There was no question of my 
representing Krupp interests in 
Sweden."
He added that In 1938 he per­
suaded the Swedish government 
and Bofors to help Britain ac­
quire 60 batteries of Bofors anti­
aircraft guns although at the 
time nil production was ear­
marked for Swedish defence.
WAS GO-BETWEEN 
Far from aiding the enemy, 
he said, he attempted unsuc­
cessfully at one time to act as 
intermediary for British friends 
between Neville Chamberlain 
and Hermann Goerito-
Gren’s most
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For Tbe Daily Conrier
LONDON — Whatever hopes 
fae British public may have 
in 1 ad of a “sunshine" budget 
f.'om tee Chancellor of tee Ex-
One of Wenner 
prized possessions is a silver
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plaque he received from the Ca­
nadian government expressing 
gratitude for his helo in rescu­
ing 376 persons —■ 100 of them 
Canadians—from the torpedoed 
Incr Atheqia off the coast of 
Ireland Sept. 3, 1939, the first 
niTht of tho war.
Ho was in the area aboard his 
yacht Southern Cross and he 
and his crew worked tirelessly 
picking up survivors.
Wenner - Gren spent tho war 
years in Mexico where he In­
vested widely In real estate, 
utilities and teleohone develoiv 
ment. He earned the gratitude 
of the city by organizing a mod­
ern svstem of milk distribution. 
Including pasteurizing plants, 
trucks and equipment, and then 
turning it over to the milk pro­
ducers a t practically no cost to 
them.
MARRIED SINGER
Also in M e x l o b  City, his 
American-born wife. Marguerite 
de Gauntier, introduced the Idea 
of free school lunches for poor 
children and paid for the ser­
vice for 1,000 ymmgsters for two 
years until the Idea' caught on. 
I t now Is a  regular sarvlce for 
more than 200,000.
Before she married Wenner- 
Gren she. was an outatanding 
•Inker In Burqpe. Stw 
gave up the atage after her 
marriage and turned to poetry 
and sculpture. Her pqetnr hae 
been w i d e l y  published juid 
translated Into a e v  e r  a 1 lan­
guages. V
In Private life, WennetNGrin's 
main hobby It gardening. He 
aUo retains his love for the sea 
At ikoritet he Is ttolldiiif a new 
home on Andros Island In the 
Bahamas, on a  penlnsuja.N But 
he no longer has his yacht 
“ I have no time tor
BYGONE DAYS
chequer in April have been ban­
ished well in advance of that 
('.ate. Chancellor Selwyn Uoyd, 
in his f i r s t  
p u b l i c  pro­
nouncement of 
the year, has 
made it clear 
that there can 




might well be 
some tax in­
creases.
The picture of Britain’s finan­
cial position which he revealed 
was not conducive to any 
thoughts of lower taxes. He in­
dicated Urge increases in gov­
ernment expenditures in the 
next fiscal year, largely due to 
ligher wages for public ser­
vants and the needs of educa­
tion and the social services.
He said the government pro- 
posed to take measures to curb 
mports, not through tariffs, but 
by monetary and fiscal meas­
ures to cut back consumption. 
This is taken by experts to 
mean inereased purchase taxes 
or a new sales tax. And he holds 
up the dangers of inflation as a
reason for retaining the credit 
squeeze indefinitely, regardless 
its bad effects on some seg­
ments of industry.
NOT GLOOMY BUDGET 
This does not mean tee bud­
get will be approached in a 
gloomy frame of mind. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
can point to tee fact that em­
ployment is at the highest level 
ever, with over 500,000 more 
people working now than a year 
ago. Incomes are at their high­
est level.
In the last 12 months real 
wages for 12 million workers 
have risen by five per cent in 
new wago agreements. Capital 
expenditures in industry went 
up by 31 per cent in the third 
quarter of 1060. Steel produc­
tion is up by 20 per cent and 
that of machine tools by 25 per 
cent.
These are all indications of a 
buoyant economy, but they do 
not by any means lessen the 
chancellor’s problems in balanc­
ing the national budget, and 
keeping the baUnco of pay­
ments on an even keel.
Apart from the one black spot 
■the motor car Industry — tee
, in d ' a 'A ^ y  I s 
th« sha on «u •Idea,'*’
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1951
Victory Motors holds open 
house today. This new garage, 
occupying three full lots, is one 
of the largest in the interior. 
The public Is cordially Invited to 
inspect the modern premises.
to YEARS AGO 
January lOll
Our Orchard City accepts 
the challenge of Kamloops to 
seo which city can build tee 
longest Ribbon of Quarteri 
through the sale of War Savings 
Stamps. The contest wlU run 
for four consecutive Saturdays,
30 TEARS AGO 
January 1931
Kelowna Oil Well No. 1 has 
now reached a depth of ISO feet 
and tee bore Is reported by Me 
Kenzle and Co. Ltd. to be voty 
favorable formation with excel­
lent indications.
40 TEARS AGO 
January IMl
Revenge Is sweetl Last year, 
tee Rutland boys, trimmed the 
K.A.A.C. hockey licpiette to tee 
tune of S to 1. Last Thursday 
afternoon, the Kelowna team ln« 
vaded the enemy tenitory and 
dsfested the R.A.C. team by 




The Hudson’s Bay Co. wll 
ersct a largo store building in 
Vernon next spring, as the re 
suit of a recent visit of Inimo- 
tion made by Mr. Herbert Bur* 
bidge, tee new stores commis­
sioner, and other officials of teS 
compahy*
employment figures for the end 
of November, 1960, show a pic­
ture of full employment.
On tee whole, this shows a 
vary satisfactory employment 
picture for the United Kingdom.
MOTOR INDUSTRY 
Union leaders in the car In­
dustry have been meeting 
coniider what can be done 
solve the problems at present 
l acing that industry. This con- 
Terence was organized on n na­
tional basis, and it came up 
wltli four major points in a 
short-term scheme to bolster up 
agging car production. The un­
ion leaders urged:
Government action to ease 
credit and instalment buying 
rostrietions;
Intensified research Into mar­
ket requirements, including de­
sign and servicing:
A reduction in working hours 
without loss of pay to coincide 
with rising output and produc­
tivity.
The conference discussed tee 
need for a full-aeale investiga­
tion of Britain’s automoblfe in­
dustry. Another subject disouss- 
ed was tho provision of wage 
agreements which covered ■ 
guaranteed yearly rate for em­
ployees .along the lines of tee 
agreements which now • prevail 
In tee industry in the United 
States and Canada.
n o i r r a  FOB EMPIRE
A Cwservatlve. candidate, 
Peter Walker, was enthusiasti­
cally adopted a t Worcester on •  
policy of fighting for^ greater 
development jo f fh* Common­
wealth and Empire. Atesr 





said that politics 10- 
, ^  .to  b f .too much «oj 
earned with temporary as 
ents, like the level of rants or 
the slM of pensions, to compari­
son with the great task of Com­
monwealth dovel(mment. * 
“My one great fear,”  he said, 
“is that history will say that In 
this year of 1661 Britain had an 
immense Commonwealth oppor­
tunity and failed to reallte Its 
existence."
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, Th® MatcWog Motetr# wW 
b« out toWghL Turn on Your 
porch Ughta awl^ open yout 
D ^ c i .  No W itter how t» t|e  or 
imaU •  dimatloa may b« w»^ 
i  liibk! IW' you it II imiwrUBt to 
I  a  leait eharo in thii very 
wtuthvrUi® eitert.
oi Armilrohg have beea visiting 
lire. Neufeto'a sister Mrs 
dargaret ttlrschorn, Zlprlch 
toad, and also visited Mr. Neu- 
feld’a iither Paster D. D. Neu- 




Mr. and Mra. BukiA NtwatMlr 
l i  AtehaWter Piae®, hm Sm  
Kiigtaiul. 8.W. Y, wish to an- 
nouac® the en |tie tn ltit of their 
dauriiter J e tu ^ r  Undesay to 
Mr. Johh Dan Hlndle, only smi 
oi Mrs. D, A. liiodle oi Kelow- 
na and the iate Mr. D. A. 
Hlndie. The wedding wiU take 
place ai Uie Holy Trinity Clrurch 
la Ltmdon on February II, 1911.
Four hundtfed WQthers will be 
ut cotiactlng in Relowha ai 





Th® oblective ter the Provlnci 
lof H.C. i l  ISW.OW.OO ai»J the 
nroeeedi eoltected WIU go to 
M  support oi the B.C. Pols«“ 
Cteilrbr Council; the Salk Vac­
cine program; NeUrolqiical Re- 
aesrcn a id  Speech and Hearing 
Therapy. You can not khoW 
when sorheone dear to you rosy 
heed help froW one ol these 
wonderiuf organizations, so dip 
down deep Ih those pwkets ahd 
see what you can find.
Mothers heading the dllferen 
districts are:
cirrr
Mrs. K.. Harding. Mrs.—  
R. Koenig, Mrs
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. K. R, Young, Deep 
Greeki is embarking on an in- 
eiteating trip today. S te wiU 
cave by air for OttaHa. whejf® 
th i WrlU visit her sofa and dau 
ter-ln-law, tieut. Commaw 
and Mrs. K. Young, From there 
iihe will proceed to Great 
:8ritaln where she will atiy With 
relatives and friends in Eng­
land and Scotland. From Scot- 
md she will go to Estoril, 
'ortugal. where, with a sister 
from California, ond a sister 
and broUier from England, they 
dU celebrate the 90th birthday 
if their mother Mrs. E. J. 
Grierson. On her return trip 
she will stay with her son and
WESTBANK-As the Moiiht 
Boucheri® Chapter of the lODi! 
lave not t>een able to find a new 
jome for the Thrift Shop, it is 
rroposed to hoM a rummage 
n J
daughter-in-law , Leiut. Com 




Approximately sev'enty i way and F. Sismey,f  oq^r*  j I .
tons'gathered 'in  the United Corsage* were'presented to 
church haU on We«tae»tey eV-,Miss Cousins, her mother^ th i 
»tying {or a lu r ^ s e  shower j groom’s mother, and the two 
hnnAring Miss £^ark*Be Cou-1 grandsuolhors, by the bride- 
Sias. only daughter of Mr. and t'lecCs ct>usiM, Jeanette Fuiks. uny u«u«  ---------  ........^  „  Birkelu|4
itMMrs. Verrw Cwisins whose mar­riage to Mr. Donald Davies, of 
Wcsibank, will b* solemnired in
Zandra and Debby .
and Jo Aim Fulks. Detigh—
.........  _______ retreahiiunts were served by â
the United Church, Kelowna on i group of friends at the dOMT 
Friday, January 2T. of the happy evening.
Sitting with the bride-elect
‘Jl:ie ftajHo arri Eiectrle 
lag (to Main
3 'k 'c ”
le o anuary SI, in the
Street.
were her mother and giand- 
mother, Mr*. L. B. Fulks. and 
the groom’s nmther sikI grand- 
rnother Mrs. Loveless,
As Mil* Cmisiai U a staff 
member of station CKOV, her 
gifts were pre^ettted hi a mini­
ature model of the radio build­
ing. mad® by M. Ferguson. I.. 
DeU. M. Inglls and G. Miller, 
while Miss Irene Peterson, 
arides-mald-to-be, assisted ih 
opening ih® many beautiful and 
useful gifts.
Tbe hall had been charmlng- 
i j  decoratedd in yellow and 
white, by M. Inglls, J. Garra-
M iss lx>is Dell and Mis* Kay 
M a th  were Vancouver vlsltora 
bt their respective home* thlk
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hal 
! Haielrldge. Man. who a rt ... 
jo  ̂ing a holiday for a month Ih
Any rUmfhii® or Thrift Shop 
article* will b® much atmrfci-
ated and may b® left w i^H Ira. 





th® in arrlage o
Mr. and Mrs, 
have left for 
they will attend 
their son Garth.
Mr. Oliver Walker is a patiito 
In Kelowna General Hospital 
We wish him a ipeedy hscdvefy 
Mr. Frank Atkinioh atid 
daughter Victoria left blj Wet- 
nesday, Jan. M for - . JiUfgk,
where they wiU board the S.S 
"Saxohla’* Feb. S for Englam 
to spend a holiday Visitini rela
Wife preservers
the Southern Okarvagan wera 
vi.sitois at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway on Htura* 
day. Mr. llabing and Mr. Heigh- 
way worked together ter maiW 
years on the Canadian Beekeep­
ers Council.
Recent patients in th® Kel­
owna General Hospital and now 
returned to their home* af® 
Charlie Smith and Linda San­
derson.
KusHng of Iren cooklnf utonstl* 
M D® lotenlod by odding a liHla 
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S9I Bernard V 6 t ^
HEARS THE GOOD NEWS
. Mr*. Jdhh McKon®, wif® 6! 
» IJeutedlht Jonh McKoh®, who 
was a prisoner in Russia Slfic® 
last Jv ^ . display* a big smile 
while talking to reporters
atxrut her husband’s release. 
Mrs. McKone heard the news 
minutes before President Ken­
nedy’s press conference frprtt 
Air Fore® officials. McKone
was the pilpl Of an RB-47. 
stationed at Forbes Air Force 
Base near- Topeka, whfen it 
was teol down by Soviet fight­
ers over the Barrents Sea.
English 
To Curb Caravans
LOND(iN—living in caravatts 
Itas ^com e so much a part of 
the British residential picture 
that in some parts of the coun­
try local authorities are grap- 
l ^ g  with measures to keep 
ciravan dwelling under control.
• A case in point is that which 
exists in Suirey, just south of 
Itondon. There, the county’s 
town planning committee is 
considering a ban on caravans 
in the Green Belt area as one 
of a dtiihbCr of h®w policy meas­
ures to tighten control on resi­
dential caravans.
There are 4,288 caravans ih 
the county of Surrey, establish- 
^ e d  as all-thC-year-round resl- 
"denccs for people who have 
Ibton unable to find other ac- 
Cfihimodatlon, or who cartnot af- 
jfdld anything better thah a car- 
The »
new control regulations as a re 
suit of the passing of new legis­
lation which makes it illegal for 
land to be used for a caravan
Playlhg Golf Is 
This M et S ta r 's  
Secret
iVih. point which is di.s 
tprbihg the county authorities 
is that most of the caravan sites 
Are Ih the Green Belt, the ex­
tended Green Belt and the Outer 
teiunty ring.
NEto Me a s u r e s
.The Surrey Town Planning 
qjhimittce has drawn up its
OUT OF NAMES
XEVELAND (AP) -  The 
Montgomery twins are going to 
b® fhared by experts. The bi
ate to born. Sunday. ’The parehu 
, Mri and Mrs. Francis Mohtgom 
tteo. dther «®t» 
m  iWins. 'T he Montgomeries 
ItoVeh't decided yet whsl to 
kll the new arrivals. "We'.ve 
tout run out of names," the 
6® said
h WdUl h  ihrtnkt
ladafilW atcrtobfidttToo 
. agitationT it can b« any of 
but them is on® sura way to 
iteboUenilifidMtb^ytltoQ’t 
Jc ton iat Use EERO andybu 
be sura that all your knitted 
jfiuments, wdeli Orion and Ban- 
will w ^  Idltdr, last longer 
iMeMdtu® will be trigHteri Only 
i s n o  is specialty made to clean 
I Lr Iftotettoibetttfiaeoolitepldorluke-
I #  dMftn toltir. CRt ydUrt tiklny tit the
rfklac6wiliitltobIgre<U‘2".
I .....
site without a licence. Afad a 
licence can only be secured 
where plafaning permission for 
a caraVan site has been given.
The. surrey County Council 
has been trying hard by other 
meahs to reduce the number of 
caravans. It ha* alto tried re­
grouping those which are on 
qnauthbrized sites owned and 
managed by local authorities.
EXPECT l a r g e r  PEBIARD
Th® committee wahis, how­
ever, that control of the situa­
tion is not going to be an easy 
matter. It says:
“There is, Arid will be within 
the foreseeable fUturfe, an Ih- 
satiable demand for caravans 
In Surrey. This is because of its 
close proximity to London, its 
good communications and its 
attractiveness as a residential 
“ Ca.” : .
What is propo*ed by the com­
mittee is that caravan* be treat­
ed in the same way as houkes, 
n that they are acceptable ohly 
n areas where residential de- 
reiobment is permitted. iTiey 
would also be bbrmitted on a 
emporary basis on land which 
s reserved for future alterna- 
ive development.
Under such h rcgulatloh, car 
avans would not bo acceptable 
in Ute Green Belt areas, be­
cause residchtliil development is 
irohibitcd in thCse'Areas. Nor 
wbUid they b e  allowed, eXcept 
under v e r y  special circum- 
starice.*. in tho Outer County 
rihg. b e c a u t o  there t h e y  would 
bo too rcrhote from the neces­
sary services.
AVttID ifA Rtism p  ̂ .
To ftVhid hardship to th® 4,288 
crirnVrih occuptlht* riow iri the 
county, hbwevcr, It is riot pro­
posed to close existing carava“ 
.................................(vTthi
NEW YORK (AP) — “ Opera 
takes a lot out of you,”  said 
Dorothy Kirsten.
“Singing a high C is equiva­
len t 'to  lifting a 500 - jtolirid 
weight.”
Because of th® emotional 
drain, too, the glamorous blonde 
Metropolitan Opera Star ddesii’t 
like to sing a heavy role more 
than once every fourth day.
Top opera stars—like champs 
lonships Itoxers-^make A rituhl 
of keeping in the best of physi­
cal condition. Dorothy’s train­
ing secret is golf.
“It’s the perfect sport for a 
singer," she said. " It helps de­
velop r h y t h m  and proper 
breathing."
Dorothy Came from ® show 
buslfaes* fariiily. Her great, aunt 
was a kifted sopraho, and her 
grandfather was bandleader fbt
o& aoaS “& ion
Mrs. T. GrleVe 
B e n v o u l i n  










Mrs. L. T. Wall.
A surprlso personal shower 
for Miss Marian Johnston who 
is going , into training at the 
Roykl Columbia Schbol of Nttf- 
sihg. Net® Wdrtniinstkr, was 
held oh Thursdriy evetiirig at 
the home of Mrs. Ian Colllnson. 
Co-hostesses of the party were 
Mrs. W. Drlnkwater. Mr*. Ian 
Collinson* Mrs. F . Riter» Mrs. 
H. Gale and Mrs. H. Maundrell. 
The shqtoer gifts were present­
ed to the guest of hoour in a 
most amusing piece of hospital | 
eq^pmeht.
Mrs. F . Riter and Mrs. Hilda! 
Maundrell each entertained at 
dinner parties at their homes on 
Martin Avenue last week iri 
honour of Miss Marian John-| 
ston.
. Mr*. Edward Hat®. Airs. IW 
da Maiiridrel arid Mrs. J . D. 
Johnston were joint hostesses 
to abbut tweniy guests, at a 
bridal shower wMch took place 
recently at Mrs. Johhstohs 
“ idder
FIRST of the MONTH
STOCK
Now in Full Swing
SAFEWAY
Listed here dre bHly d few of fhe diddy money - saving values you'll find fdd- 
tutUd in SAPEFAY'S BIG 4 PAGE FLVEB . . .  Check your copy today then come 
in and Stock-Up with good foods fdtydut family . . . featured d t remarkable 
savings*
 ___    Avenue ini
honour of Mrs, Lea Bradford, |
home oh Cac
the former Judy. Wter of Kel- 
bwhai whos ihartiage took place 
in Vancouver last January 9.
Mi-, ahd Mbs, Wilfred HdUfeld
Margarine CoMbrookBay two 2 lb.jjh^s. SaVe 17c ......................... .
l out






thi^ ctih d Cu
The saitio ptobtem rilso fire-
rnmcdialeiyti
------------  If-------- - - - ^
vails in the whole rihg of couh 
tics around the perimeter of the 
Gtooter Lortdort area. Tlic coun- 
clia governihg those area,* are, 
thorcfore. watchhig the Surrey 
moves with keen interest, iH the 
ho|i(! that they tnay provide a 
lead ter the *6hjtloh hf thellr 
qWh CBynvan jprobtfetns.
Buffalo Bill’s Wild west shoW.
As ri yourig girl In Moritclaif, 
N.J., she studied singing, dahc- 
Jng ahd actirig. She sang sWlhg 
music with Kate Smith for two 
years, later l>ecame ri protege 
of Grdce Moore* who helped de  ̂
Velbp her intere.*t iri opera.
BEST ^HEN HApFY 
Miss Kirsten now travels fe®- 
twecn T-T.OilO and 100,000 miles 
a year. Besides her operatic ap­
pearances, she does, some 20 
Concerts a year, and appears as 
guest star on numerous TV pro­
g ram s.
It has been .Said that behind 
every successful mari Is a good 
vomnn. Dorothy says that be­
hind her success Is a good man 
—her husband, Dr. John D 
French, a neuro-surgeon.
•‘’The most Important thing to 
me Is the hantrihess I know in 
my private life. ,
"Wheh I am happy* I Slhg my 
best. This Is not true of all ar- 
tlst.s, but it Is true of trie. My 
husband keeps me happy. H® is 
a wohderful man.
"I am ncVeh — ribshlUtoly 
hevcr — away from my hus­
band more than three weeks at 
a time."
Whnt Is the gronte.st penalty 
of operatic stardom?
“Hie b i g g e s t  sncriflc® a 
prlma, donna has to make is 
this; She has to look, dress and 
act llkh ft primn dpritta-evch 
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Coffee A irwiyMUd atad D®1ici6tis. AH Btfif6 CdUkh. 8 ok. jar ;.....
PURPOSE
Harvest Biessom* 
25 lb. beg .  .
DANGEROUS OBJECTS
Cosmetics may contain sub- 
8tance.s that could poison young 






on airt Keg. 89.93* AA A i  
Special With tridd  ‘•T iV a
bfetukt!! UrKtORT With
tool®, Reg. is9.05. i f g  A ri
special With tfide  * l a . T i l
HOOVAC SERVICI
Authotited Rohver Katto 
arid service
ft. V, (Dick) ThrimaS
E x id S m
Average Weight 10 lbs. t o 1 4  B
lb)., 18 lb), ttt 22 lb). . . .  G r d d o  M  l b .
Young t • * 1’op Orndc A Government Inspected Birds . .  . spotlessly clcfln, plump . . . Jiist ltiad8d with toHd8r( 
jUicjf, ‘steeet tasting Ineat. EAjoy oilh NOW • • - STD^CK tIB  YOUR FR E L zte tt
■  m  ■  B  M i  U N  a  M  J M  4Local Ketted GEMS
I \ ,
Canada No. 2 ,
100 lb. sack .  .  - .  .  - M
j^ricas Effectiva JANUARY 3U t to FEBRUARY 4th
in yeur W«n(llL Kebwn*^






Kiiomm Itoyriiics • «  oo!telS*twrd««' la !*»• 
lawi a tm *  away town cl •  to»i-o4'fiv* jiiayotos
ftoat M ffriw BafkcttMil ctoain- at K«lowiw Iflgh Sdwoi iQrro 
pjomdtip to years. Ovarcoroia* earty gaipf Jtt-
■!n» detormtoed eag* tcamjlers aad a bot first quarter tha 
Ocmmd fm tie m  DaUer* tt.7t!KeknrDa hoys back ^
to turn 'down toe ' Pcaeh Q ty 
cootinseot.
th e  brotoer eombtoatiaa 
Ukfcay and BUI Mardoo cydned 
to tta usual outstandtog way 
Mickey drcgiped to M potots and 
Bill scored IS.
Albert lioekstetoer aeored IS 
pctota to# ths RcyaUtea 
For PeoUctcin tt was .'Ted 
Bowsfield srltb 21 counters and 
ChMk Preen with 26.
peotictoo got off to »  2d’W 
quarter IsmI on hot shoottog by 
Bowsfteld who hit seven of
8AH FBANC18C0 (CP)-O ary 
Player tof South Africa is ii.SOO 
siehw today, but he t o l l e d  
tohxiipi tlw. w o r s t  goiftog 
weatM# be ever taw to earn it.
”2 have played gdf to every 
eoiaitry around the world,”  the 
ZS '^ar.dd from Johannesburg 
said SimdNqr. " th e  weather con- 
Atioos today were the worst 
have ever seen.**
However. Piayer — leading 
money • whwer to the United 
States so far this year with 
tl2.gT3 total — sloshed happily 
through the slop to a sto-under- 
par iS to win the tS7,000 San 
Fraadsco toternattonal touraa- 
mcpt with a 12-under 272.
Desptte the event’s interna- 
tfcmal tag, he and Canadian Stan 
teoqatd  were the only, foreign- 
era miding op to the top money 
brackets. Leonard, from Van­
couver. came In erith a 66 to 
deadlock with four others a t 277 
and collect I1.SOO.
George Knudmn of Tbnmto 
shot a . 71 for a 264 total and 
m t  to prize money. Al Balding 
and J « ^  Magee, bcdh of Ttar- 
onto, faitod to make tbe Satur­
day oiboff round at tbe Harding 
Paiic course.
Player shot rtx.biniiea to his 
final round to come from fbur 
strokes behind leaders George 
Bayer and Ted KroU to win by 
two strokes. Bayer and Don 
Whitt tied at 274 to collect $3,800 
each. Ibon fell b e h i^  to 276, 
‘ Al Geiberger and Don Janu- 
f ry  deadlodud at 273.
eight fleki attempts.
Both clubs hit fw  M prints to 
the second half awl Penticton 
held a 47-33 halftlme jump.
However, to the final sessioo. 
Coach Peter Bulatovich did a 
Uttle shifitog on his defaace to 
put Kelowna back to the 
ring.
R0TAUTE8 8TART
At thto point. Koyalites began 
to outcheck. outsboot and out. 
hustle the visitors to iw»ve with­
in two potots by three-quarter 
time.
Royalites outshot the Dealers 
22-11 to the final quarter.
In Senior C action, Keloaraa 
Cranberries downed the .Riifi) 
School G ^ e n  Owls 50-42 behind 
the shatpshoottog of Swansui.
Doug Perry was high scbool’s 
big gun with 14 points.
Prellmtoary Juvenile plsy saw 
the hUghty Mites take St. Jo- 
serii’s 13-9 and 12-10.
Lineups:
Kelowna—Bulatovich 12. Ray­
mond 7, B. Martioo 13, McNeill 
4, Mockstetoer 18. Dean 3, Eraut 
2, M. Martino 21. Totol 82.
H A K T IE IO rH
Leafs In FirM-Place Tie 
After 2 Weekend Wins
By THE CANAMAN P R IM  phy bad to t Hawks, wto-f Alex Delveccfaio, Al Johnsoii
Toronto’s surging Maple Leafsi»»s on Torroto ice to five ajv and Norm UUmw scowd De-
are ^linytng to a share ol first ii**t«ace* tris seasws, a W  trrit • goal* a t Bost<m Sunday,
National Hockey Johnny Bucyk taUtod for thaUI uw navuiiai noc^ey Red Kelly. S3, WSSplaceLeague today, partly fulfiUtog a 
prediction coads Punch Imlach 
has been reiterating all season: 
that wito “ a few breaks’’ his 
Leafs can overtake Montreal 
Canadiens for the leadership.
Tbe Leafs, m:ver far behind 
fwr tlra last s e v e r a l  weeks, 
pulled up to the injury-riddled 
Canadiens during the weekewi 
by winring twko—2-1 over Chi­
cago Black Hawks on home Ice 
S a t u r d a y  and 4-1 over the 
Rangers at New York Sunday.
The Canadiens. meanwhile, 
were held to a pair of ties. They 
blew a two-goal lead agaiiat 
Detroit Red Wings to Mwtreal 
Saturday and were forced to 
settle for a 3-3 standoff. Sunday
they needed a late third-period | had been removed to favor of an 
goal bv Jean Beliveau to dead- extra fmward. 
lock the Black Hawks 1-1 atj Howie Glover scored Detroit’s 
Chicago. ‘first goal early to the third pe-
Each team now has 82 points |rk)d. The Wings trailed 2-0 at 
with the Haba h a v i n g  two the time.
Rookie a iff  Pennington, play­
ing to \his first NHL game, 
scured Montreal's first goal
HOCKEY STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L T  F A  Pts 
27 13 8 170 129 62 
27 15 8 166 132 62 
2Q 18 11 135 131 51 
18 18 13 135 145 49 
14 25 8 130 156 36 
11 28 10 124 167 32 
ABcrtean League
W L T  F  A Ft. 
34 16 0 241137 68 
26 22 0154154 52 
23 22 2 14113648 
22 23 1169 176 45 
2023 415616444 


















LONDON (Reuters) —. Tto 
draw for the fifth round of the 
E n g l i s h  Football Associatims 
Cup competition, to be played 
Feb. 18. was made today: 
Brighton or Burnley vs Swan­
sea.
Newcastle or Stockport vs 
Stoke or Aldershot 
Birmingham vs Leicester or 
Bristol C.
Sheffield U vs Bolton or Black­
burn.
Norwich va Sundgrland. 
Peterborough or Aston VOIa 
vs Tottenham.
Huddersfield or Barnsley vs 
Luton or Man City. '





Kglowna Minor Hockey teams 
•merged victorious over tbe 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Jen y  
Caugblto’s Osoyooa rink repre- 
aanttog a high school to Oliver, 
made a 1hird‘«od, five-ender 
(Hand up Sunday to 'defeat Dan 
Callef r i  Kimberley 12-8 in the 
Brifish Columbia high sebodl 
curljng champiooships.
Caughlto,' 17, will take hla 
fioiith Okanagan team to  the na^ 
ttom l final to Prince George. 
B.C., reb .20 . ■
The Osoyoos rink had won 
their zone champUnuihlp five 
straight times and reached the 
final tills year for the first 
time.*
O n  Caughlto’s rink were Da 
vld Jones, Jackie Cox and Mike 
S i ^ t .  all of Osoyoos.
Winners ot two straight games 
to the round-robto tournament 
fistiurday. Osoyoos dropped their 
last game to Kimberley 168 to 
torce a  tiurecdvay snag for first 
l& ce with Pntt Albeml and 
lOmberley. ,
I Caughlto had previously ellm- 
Mated Albeml awl Kill- 
ihai.
In the final Caughlln's rink 
took the lead to the first end 
With t«to and Kimberley tied 1 
to tM  sectM. Osoyooa scored 
five to  Uia ftdid.
; Kimberley came back jn the 
wad and just missed a ' slx- 
•ad a r‘’̂ ibin:caU|M':wa8 toavy 
r t l te  last roch-the rtok at 
..,1 ? ttote waa laying five, 
lugjhlto took out two and the 
 ̂ ' was T8 for ftoiyoo 
'(toaaaggn' toam  
Wtih | i ^  itoWf
scheduled contests.
In Junior action, Kelouma' 
newly formed team under coach 
Jack O’Reilly, dumped Pentic­
ton 8-7 in Memorial Arena.
Sonny Herbst came through 
with goal a t the 15:10 mark r i 
the ftoal period to break a 7- 
deadlock and give the local boys 
win.
Herbst, Ralph Boychuk, am 
Bob Jablonskl led the Kelowna 
boys with a brace apiece. Sing­
les came from Paul Thenoye 
and Martin'Schaefer.
In Juvenile action, Kelowna’s 
imbeaten Ueam -turned back 
Penticton 9-1 to a genie played 
at the fteach C ity .,
Gruber paced the locals with 
pair of markers and singles 
were tallied by Ffed Thomas, 
an Angus and William Wish- 
low. , ,
Pentietim scored their, lone 
tally to the first period and Kel­
owna dominated play to the re­
maining 40 minute$.
Midget action at Kelowna on 
Friday saw the tocal' boys 
sntash Pentictcm 128.
HALL FIGHTS OFF ABACK
Ron Murphy, 10, of the Chi­
cago BUck Hawks, holds off 
Gordie Howe, Detroit Red 
Wings, as Howe made a des­
perate bid to get a stick on
the puck, resting at bottom 
of net post, inches from the 
goal mouth. Chicago goalie. 
Glenn Hall, was shoved into 
the net but managed to knock 
the puck out of danger. Action
occurred In first period of a 
game in Detroit. Howe wears 
a headgear to protect an in­
jury sustained in a recent 
game at Toronto.
games in hand.
WINGS HOLD LEAD 
In another weekend game, the 
Red Wings took an early lead 
and held it for a 3-1 triumph 
over the Bruins at Boston Sun­
day.
■ihe Black Hawks remained in 
third place with 51 points, the 
Wings are fourth with 49. the 
Rangers fifih with 36 and the 
Bruins still are in the ceUar 
with 32.
A power-play goal by captain 
George A r m s t r o n g  midway 
through the third period gave 
the Leafs their win over the 
Black Hawks and broke up a 
tight game featured by some 
great gqaltending by Leafs’ 
a n d  Hawks’
ANNUAL MEETING
OMBL Will Remain As 
One Loop For '61 Play
Plans to split the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League into 
two sections, were quashed here 
Sunday when members from the 
circuit decided to carry on as 
one loqp.
Only one team, the Summer­
land Macs, is in the dark as to 
entering the league next sea­
son. The seven other teams: 
Trail, Penticton, Kelowna, Kam­
loops, Oliver, Vernon and Mer­
ritt—are definite entries.
Kelowna Women's Rink 
Takes Peachland Spiel
Earlier this year it was pro-ied to do away with doublehead 
posed to divide Uie eight-team er games and have them in- 
circuit into two divisions — eluded in the schedule only in 
north and south — in order to I cases of emergency, 
save on travelling costs. j The 1961 schedule, to be 
. . . . . n  drawn up shortly, will swing 
KEEP MERRITT, TRAHi into action April 16.
The plan included eliminating Speaking on the twin bill tilts, 
TraU and Merritt and p ictog  various members told the meet! 
up two omer Okanagan teams. Ujg it y,as costing teams extra 
However i ^ a s  w ted that Mer- rnoney for travelling expenses 
ritt and Trail be left in the and also that players returned 
league. home too late when they had to
The annual meeting also vot-|work next day.
^ e  Merritt team, which was 
[brought into the league last 
year on a one-year trial basis 
was taken in on a permanent 
deal due to its "hard effort’ 
[building a ball club.
Feeling of the meeting was 
[that most of the clubs wound up 
last season with healthy finan­
cial statements but that a good 
part of the money realized was
Bruins.
the star ol Sunday’s win at 
New York with two goals to tlte 
second perkxL
Bert Obnstead, another vet­
eran player, and <kfencemsn 
Allan Stantey were the riher 
Toronto scorers. Flovd Smith 
got hla first NHL goal for New 
York.
m W E  FIRES TWO
Gordie Howe fired two third- 
period goals — the second with 
only 25 stccods left—to give the 
Red Wings the tie against Caaa- 
diens Saturday.
Howe’s late goal came while 
the Wings had six attackers on 
the ice. Goalie Terry Sawchuk
HOCKEY SCORES
midway through the second pe-
8ATURDAT 
Natianai Leag«s
C^cago 1 Tbronto 8 
Detrrit 3 Montreal 3
Anterleaa Leagte 
()uebee 3 Hershey 5 
Buffalo 1 Cleveland t  
Springfield 3 Providenee I  
Eastern Frafeasteaai 
Kitchener 3 Kingston 3 
Weatern Leagse 
Calgary 6 Seattle 5 
Spokane 3 Winnipeg t  
^ ta r ie  Seakw* 
Strathroy I  Chatham 2
Saskatchewan Scalar 
Moose Jaw 4 Medicine Hat 8 
Western latematleaal 
Rossland 4 East Kootenay 2 
Okanagan Senter 
Vernon 8 Kelowna-Pentlcton 7 
Etestern League 
Clinton 3 New York I 
New Haven 6 Greensboro 8
a .
Johnny Bower
Glenn Hall. . .
Rookie Bob N e v i n  scored veau w'as returning to 
Leafs’ first goal after Ron Mur-'after a siege of flu.
riod. Ralph Backstrom got Ca 
nadlens’ other two markers, one 
in the second period and the 
other early in the third.
Beliveau’s goal Sunday came 
at 18:12 of the final period and 
was his 20th of the season. ’Ihe 
Canadiens had trailed 18 stoce 
the second period when defence- 
man Al Abour put the Hawks 
in front with his first goal of the 
season.
The Canadiens were again 
without defenceman Doug Har­
vey and forward Bernle Geof- 
frion for both games. In addi­
tion. Henry Richard is still both­
ered with a hip injury and Bell-
action
Sjoottt.
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Blues Score In Overtime 
To Shade Combines 8-7
Birdie McCaugherty
owna led her rink to triumph in 
the A Event at the Peachland 
Women’s Bonspiel over the 
weekend.
Second place in this event was
of Kel- taken by the Amy Beggs rlnk.jteoro holding special draws.
NHL LEADERS
Standings—Montreal, won 27, 
lost 13, tied 8, points 62; Tor­
onto, won 27,, lost 15, tied 8, 
te>ints 62.
Points — Geoffrion, Montrea’. 
62.
Goals — Mahovlich, Toronto, 
40.
Assbts — Beliveau, Montreal; 
Kelly, Toronto, 37. 
Shntonts-Hall, Chicago, 6. 
Penalties—Mahovlich, 08 mln-
third by a rink skipped by Millie WORK
^ewly elected vice-president 
'Topham rink. The Army Baggs ^klosky of Kamloops told
meeting that the various 
"work hard this sea-
S  S S -  S r t  of
H ? » id S ? S M B L  on, ot 
ntnn hv shAr*® circuits in British
Annie Dunston tCftro OI Suni*js^ VAHf tFiaT ngnv
tera^te^nhv*'^T^e^*'Ewsnt^fOT elected were Bill Rap
PenUcton to the office of 
Scotty Gordon of 
S s  ?nd her L w  ^ o i J S t i c  I eccretary-treasurer.
ton.




By TBE CANADMIf. PR1S8R 
Chlgary 8tampe<iers exhibited 
a  fhistrattog t»haci|y Jn Porir 
land Sunday as they cante from 
behind three tintes to Jie. the 
hometown Efuckarorii 34 and re­
tain a ,sh a re  of tha Weifiem 
Hockey League’s top rung, 
Buqkaroos have aftiree-ganu 
advantage over the Stampederi 
with - each team countmg 25 
Wilts and 54 points.
In other Sunday games 6po- 
Cfomets took an M VT, 
victory from Winnipeg warriors 
and fieaVtle Tototos A 11^ 
wini over 'Victoria Omiggrf.
Vancouver foljowx 
aqd' Calf Sty. wfih'81 
f b a t ^  Is n ix t wtto
oski midway through the open­
ing period, 
in  Sc
• o p o |d  and,.ttoH;







VERNON (CP) — Rookie 
Mickey McDoweU flipped in a 
loose puck at 7:12 of overtime 
Saturday night to give the pace- 
setting Vernon Canadians an 8-7 
victory over Kelowna-Penticton 
Combines in an Okanagan Se­
nior Hockey League thriller be­
fore 2,229 fans.
The victory moved the Cana­
dians four points ahead of the 
Combines in the league race.
The see-saw scoring and end- 
to-end rushes had the big crowd 
excited throughout. Among the 
spectators was Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor George R. Pearkes who 
was Introduced to the team caj>- 
tains and coaches during inter­
mission.
Other Vernon scorers were 
Walt TrenUni and 'Odle Lowe, 
with two each. Sherm Blair, Art 
Davison and Ron Morgan.
Bill Swarbrlck fired three for 
the Combines while Nick Bulach 
picked up two and J im  Middle­
ton and Mike Durban had 
singles.
Canadians raced to a 3-1 lead 
in the first period. The Com­
bines came back with three 
straight goals in the mid session
to go ahead before Vernon tied 
it up 44 at the end of the per­
iod.
In a wide open final period 
Canadians took the lead twice, 
but the Combines never gave 
up and tied it 7-7.
Johnstowm 5 Charlotte 3 
Philadelohia 5 Haddonfield 1 
Intrrnattonal Leasvw 
Omaha 4 Fort Wayne I 
Toledo 2 Indianapolis 1 
Minneapolis 3 Muskegon 2 
Ontsria Junior A 
Pctcrl)orough 3 St Catharines 4 
Baskatehewan Junior 
Melville 4 Flirt Fion 1 
Moose Jaw 0 Prince Albert 4 
Regina 8 Saskatoon 1 
ExhiblUoa 
TraU 14 Yorkton 1
SUNDAY 
National Learoe 
Montreal 1 Chicago I 
Toronto 4 New York 1 
Detroit 3 Boston 1
Amerlean League 
Quebec 3 Buffalo 4 
Hershey 1 Providence 3 
Springfield 3 Rochester 6 
Eastern Professional 
Kingston 3 Kitchener 5 
Sault 2 Hull-Ottawa 3 
Sudbury 3 Montreal 0
Northern Ontario Sentor 
Abltibi 4 Rouyn-Noranda 2 
Western Leagne 
Calgary 3 Portland 3 
Victoria 1 Seattle 5 
Winnipeg 1 Spokane 6
...  Ontario S e n io r...........
Stratford 5 Windsor 8
Saskatchewan Senior 
Moose Jaw 7 Medicine Hat 5 
Eastern League 
Glnton 2 Johnstown 3 
Caisurlotte 3 New York 4 
Philadelphia 2 Haddonfield 5 
International League 
St. Paul 1 Minneapolis 1 
Muskegon 2 'Toledo 11 
Fort Wayne 4 Omaha 5 
(jntario Junior A 
Niagara Falls 2 St. Michael’s 3 
Hamilton 2 Marlboros 4 
Manitoba Junior 
Brandon 5 St. Boniface 1 
Saskatchewan Junior 
MelviUe 3 Flin Flon 3
D Event won by Lll Tyler and 
her rjnk from Penticton had no[ 
trophy.
Complete resufla of the B, C, 
and D. Events are as foUows:
B Event: second, Hazel Granz- 
veld rink of Suinmerland; third^ 
Amy Beggs riiik of Summer­
land; fourth, Charlene Enns 
rink of Pcntictop.
C Event: second, Esther
Carse rink of Penticton; third. 
Hazel Qanzveld rlpk of Sum- 





attle, BIU MacFarland 
scored two goals in a rtpv to 
ead Totems to victory. Other 
Seattle goab carie from Gordon 
Gwyla K1 e l d e r  and 
Frank Aiitett.
Victoria’s filll Saunders broke 
n on Seattle goalie Bev Bentley 
in the third period to spoil an­
other chance for hU first sjiut- 
oqt of the oaason.  ̂ -
EDGK W t i N a  , .
Jn Saturday action Stamped 
era tpok a  68 yl.ctoVy oyer To­
tems at Seattle while the Com­
ets edged Warriors 3-2 at Spo- 
kpnq,'.'.
; A goal ^  Wally Hergeshelmer 
triU) geccmda to go gave Calgary 
Its vietovy and break a  58 tie. 
fitampeitors had come fYom be­
hind will) two thlrdjjMriod goab.
Georga McAvoy, Ron Leopold, 
fltii iHinimy. aim
| 8 u Jankowski stored the other





peg in tito thtru period. 
Mtitllrit and Bob McCiudnir 
tied thd other Sfmkane iteah 
’wtarineg w w  
Lahosslere aiM Gordrit
WINNIPEG (CP) — Fleet 
mhg Bruce Kidd of Toronto
D Event: second. Dot Ellntoffj^^® 
rink of Peachland; third, Myrtie
Fcrguron rlok of Peachland; S S S f n ^  t h r i l S
PcriUoton*̂ *̂***̂  formonce a t the second annual
PeggJ Wayne was wlnper of
lainm nrow i*. A ^ u t 6,000 fans watchcd the
afternoon and evening affair, 
b l lJ irC  DIF*' 1  [sponsored by the Royal Cana- 
dIIIL a  U lU  f  v, dUn Legion. A total of 360 nth 
■mfwmimiii Ictcs was entered, including 
. Toronto’s K r  a h k  Mahovlich stars from the United States, 
gained sole possession of second England New Zealand, 
niace. in the National Hockey Kidd, 17, a  high school senior 
Leagqe scoring race during the who won Intornationsl acclaim 
Weekend, collecting one assist earUer this month with a t v ^  
as Toronto defeated (Uilcngo mile victory at Boston to eight 
Black Hawks 2-1 Saturday night, minutes, 49,2 seconds, d ^  t 
He has a league - leading 40 need quite so much speed tot- 
goals and 19 asslts.for 59 iwlnts, urday to,rom p home ahead of 
three behind Montreal's Bernle the field. .
(Boom Boom) Geoffrion, who , He grabbed the lead In the 
has miStod tho last six games, third lap ot the 22-lep race and 
This leaders: ......................... .
of a second off the meet mark 
let last year by Dick Pond of 
Chicago.
Bill C r o t h e r s  of Toronto 
chopped the Canadian SOOyard 
record to 57.8 seconds, from the 
previous mark of 58 seconds, set 









O A Pts. 
27 35 62 
40 19 50 
SO 28 58 
20 37 51
15 37 52
16 M 51 
W  29 49
With'A
la i
finished'with 100 yards to spare, 
Mting a Mmo of 8:58.2, ^Don 
'cEwen set the previous Cana­
dian mark of 9:04 at Montreal 
in IDS*; The wprM reeord is 
8:8(Q|;t38et‘'rtwO‘’W(teks.8go by 
M uitiy Halberg of New Zealand 
at Ifostiand, Oregot).; .  j ■ 
In the 
brought
tteVs fiiral event, Kidd 
erowd up cheering 
-I6p ldck% at gavtf
SAULT OTE. MARIE, Mch. hi 
»AP)—A fire swept an (roilre 4:12.li-a.4 iteeobdsott 
>kMd( of buildings Friday night dian itMkwr , remd held̂ .. 
(hmntown toult Ste. Marte. hy Archie fian Rorhsal ai^ 
tlice'aaid. No.injurtes wereito-Ot«go«y,v':, ' ,
irwd. •' Kidd's ellort shaved o«ie*wpth|
Public Has Suggestions 
To Improve Training r
VANCOUVER (CP) -Charges 
that Canadian athletes are being 
mis h a n d 1 e d by incompetent 
trainers have brought a couple 
of suggestions from Vancouver 
doctors and others interested in 
the problem.
The proposals: Force prospec­
tive trainers to attend clinics, 
and organize teams of doctors 
for assignment to school teams 
and minor league clubs in con­
tact sports such as football and 
soccer.
The charges were made by 
Roy Cavallin, a veteran Van­
couver trainer and head of the 
British Columbia Athletic Train­
ers’ Association 
A former athlete, Cavallin 
said 90 per cent of B.C. athletes 
are being treated by "men who 
call themselves trainers but who 
are qualified Only to carry wa­
ter buckets.”
Tho majority of doctors ques­
tioned agreed with Cavallin, 
They said the main concern 
should be to protect athletes up 
to the high school level.
FEW QUALIFIEb
Cavallin said that a t his first 
clinic here two years ago ‘‘not 
one fellow Imew how to tape an 
ankle properly.”  More than 30 
attended..
'The sdme situation exists 
right across Canada. I think 
our club Is the only one of its 
kind in Canada.”
No Vancouver hiflfh schools 
lavo qualified trainers. It is the 
teacher-cosch’a responsibility to 
take an Injured player homo or 
to a hospital.
So the coach, usually a  phys 
ical education tenchw, bears 
the burden of being respanslblo 
for each of his or her players 
The big problem is where to 
find t r a i n e r s  to handle the 
teams,”  said Dr. Jerry Nest- 
man, member of the Men’s Afh 
letlc Commifiee a t the Univer­
sity of B.G. 1
”A start shouM be made by 
having doctors cover aU higit 
school f<
every trainer of every club 
should be forced to take courses 
such as those offered by the 
B.C. Athletic Trainers’ Associa- 
lion.
B.C. Lions’ t r a i n e r  John 
Dickey says trainers’ intentions 
are good but often they unknow- 
te|[ly do things that are harm-
Dickey feels trainers should 
co-ordinate their activities with 
doctors, join helpful organiza­





“Something must be done ipe- 
(ore it’s too late,”  said George 
PUii, a teacher-coach at •  Van­
couver high school. “The only 
answer is to have a doctor 
present f t all games.
IMIUTORS NKiEDED 
Dr.< Chuck DOtuwliy. whn ttetps 
a Vancouver j u n i o r  footbol i 
team, said “more doctors ihmtid 
be associated .with both junior 
and senior teams.’’ i
I liong-time minor footbalt ex 
lecutlve Dr. Roger Paris fe«M
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grip l*5l  jrewr. met la tiw hlBi| 
ae*r Biuw* Thursday to apoto- 
giro to t te  South Mrimn gm- 
enuutlit. The trUiasmim uadar- 
took to pay £3 (about Sifi) each
laaytwwA c o u m a i .  Motf., jk s t. n ,  t m  yA ta i t
tiif  iQf¥«Cflm«|t'i 
,*epaia|lMt>
to cwnpaaaato coiawaWota whti'toi»ntaj o* 
lost th # r tg a m  aqd 
Otoaa ittiHro r iS i  by Poodo op-'program lor tha tarrttocy.
TIRATE' SHIP SANTA MARIA
lar stop with cruise paisen-Tha ^ rtu g u e ie  crulia ers from Portugal atul SouthSanta Marla putUog Into Port can countriei. The craftEverglade* on a recent regu
currently is hunted by three 
navies after being seized in 
the Weit Indies by a band of
political hijackers led by 
Portuguese exile llenrlque 
Malta Oalvao.
It W as No Picnic Trying 
To Keep Peace In Laos
By JACK BEST 
Caaadtsn Press Blsff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — What was 
It like, trying to keep the peace 
In the far-off Jungle kingdom of 
Laos?
"It was no picnic, says an 
external affairs department of 
flclal. Such hazards as oolson 
ous snakes, tropical diseases 
and primitive living conditions 
made life as a truce supervisor 
all but unbearable in - some 
areas. ,  „
Canada, India and Commun­
ist Poland make up the Laos 
truce comml.sslon, established 
by the 19M Geneva conference 
which ended the Indochina war. 
it  adjourned in 1958. but efforts 
now are being made to revive 
It to deal with a new civil war 
raging in the Southeast Asia 
kingdom. ^ „
The army officers who did the
"really roughing it." siid the was 
otficiai, a veteran of the Indo­
china truce operation.
handful of external af
or lead to a breach of the ar­
mistice. These ranged from 
traffic In war materials and 
troop mowmcnts to sabotage 
and political kiUingi. For trans- 
port, they used river boats, 
helicopters and jeeps.
WERE UN AIMED 
In a general sense, their task 
was to keep pro - Communist 
and right-wing factions from
fairs people In the capital city fighting one a n o t h e r .  They 
of Vientiane, headquarters of could not enforce the truce—
EBOTEBTB PBOMOTtON
ROODEPOORT (Reuters)- 
t l »  town clerk of Ihll iihaU 
South Afirlcan town near Jo- 
haanesburf beg mi an 10 * «tay 
hunger strike Friday in orriest 
iSgaimt the town cmmcll = pro­
moting his Junior ov-er Ms head, 
Cterk M. J .  van L. Sadje, U . 
town clerk for IS years, said 
would not take legal action 
make an offtctal protest because 
this would add to his bas b  
dignity and ha would suffer fur 
ther bumiUatioQ.
ACTOR’S BROTHER DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Jim 
Lancaster, musician, m e t j o n
Cure director and brother of t Lancaster, died r i  a heart 
attack at Columbia Studios Frt- 
[day. studio spokesmen sak. 
Lancaster, SO, waa working as 
assistant director on ths film, 
Bird Man of Alcatraz, ilarring 
[his brotlwr.
TRY NEW r o w i a  PLANT 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 
T ist power from the new Niag­
ara power plant of the state 
iwer authority has been sent 
tha Niagara Mriiawk Power 
Corporation since Wednasday. 
Tbe power ha* been teat in 
short tests into the prlvite util­
ity company** lines.
TEST NUCLEAR ENGINE 
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho (AP) 
The Atomic Energy Commis­
sion says scientists have man­
aged to start two turbcjet air­
plane engines and bring them 
up to normal operating power 
on nuclear energy alone. Tbe 
AEC, announcing this Friday, 
called it an important advance 
n the development of an atomic 
engine for afrcraft.
STILL ON CRITICAL LliT
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Doctors 
expect comedian Mel Dlanc to 
remain on the critical list 
through the w'cekend. But they 
say they are encouraged be­
cause he is holding lus own. 
Dlanc. 52. the voice of such 
cartoon characters as Bugs 
Bunny and Porky Pig, suffered 
head injuries and compound 
fractures of both legs and the 
^ Iv is  In a head-on auto col
DO IT NOW
the commission. Rotation took 
place once each year.
The truce teams were posted 
at about eight strategic points 
around the country. Most were 
composed of one officer from 
each of the three supervisory 
nations, though the more vital 
ones might have two.
Some outposts were more 
rugged than others. A Canadian 
officer would spend five or six 
weeks at one of these remote 
sites, depending on conditions. 
Then he had a week off in 
Vientiane. If the spot where he
MOST GOT DYSENTERt 
They lived in tents ot bam­
boo huts deep in the sKamlng 
Jungle or bush and were blessed 
with a few if any comforts.
Frequently they had to live off 
the land, and lack of proper 
food and water laid them open 
to assorted tropical ailment*.
The most common wsi amo­
ebic dysentery but there were 
also cases of jaundice, hepatitis 
and malaria. Cholera, plague 
and yellow fever presented
constant threat. _______ _____________
The official estimated that at k ad  been serving was particu- 
least two-thirds of th« Cana- juriy rough, he could look for- 
dians who served in L«os con- — *- - 
tracted some form of tropical
disease.
S i x t e e n  Canadian military 
personnel served with the truce
Smmlsalon. In additiort, there
w a ^  to a less-punishing assign­
ment next time out.
T he' teams investigated any
they carried no arms—but their 
mere presence served to keep 
things tranquil.
In July, 1958, after a national 
government had been formed 
with Communist representation 
and Laos appeared to have 
achieved stability, the truce 
commission w a s  withdrawn. 
Within a matter of months the 
peace began to crumble.
Despite the ttytog conditions, 
and the tendenc^of the Cana­
dians and Poles to pull in op­
posite directions when dispute 
arose, representatives of the 
three countries g e n e r a l l y  
worked well together, i 
"There was quite a friendly 
relationship," said the official. 
"Life was difficult enough, so
sion Tuesday night
BELGIUM SLANDERED 
BRUSSELS (Reuteri) -  For 
eign Mlniistcr P i e r r e  Wigny 
Thursday protested "unbelieva­
ble slanders" against Belgium's 
conduct in The Congo by for­
eign press. He termed it "ab­
surd" to accuse Belgium of ef­
forts . td regain control of The 
Congo. He also criticized the 
United Nations as being incapa­
ble of Insuring the safety of Eur­
opeans in The Congo.
RAIDERS APOLOGIZE
DURBAN (AP) -  Flvc-hun- 
dred Pondo tribesmen who took
X l i e  v c a i l i U A V C D W i||a iA ;u o a v  |  n n o  ww
activities that might constitutelaU the officers went out with
part in violence and unrest that 
held eastern Pondoland in its
the idea of trying to make 
things as pleasant for one an­
other as possible. "
WHY WAIT FOR SPR IN G ?
During th e  w in ter m onths, u n h u rried  tra d e sm e n  c a n  d o  b e tte r  Jobs—a n d  o ften  
far more economically. A n o th er good re a so n  for do ing  It now  is  th a t  H om e 
im provem en t Loans ca n  bo flnance(j now u n d e r  th e  N ational H ousing  A ct, u p  to  
$4,000, w ith up  to  te n  years to  repay , T h e  A c t a lso  covers ren ta l d w e llings an d  
a p a r tm e n t h o u ses. Special Farm  Im provem ent Loans a re  a lso  av ailab le , u p  to  
$7,500, with u p  to  ten  years to  repay , tfii M ake a  po in t to  s e e  y ou r local bank  
a n d  investiga te  H om e and Farm Im provem ent Loans rig h t aw ay.
rOR ADVICt AND ASSIITANCE, CAU YOUR LOCAL NATIONAL DinOYMtNT OrflOl
ISSUED BY AUTHORITY OF TBE MINISTER OF LABOUR. CANADA
MSS





BETWEEN EAST AND WEST WITH
Which is the RIGHT account
for yaur money?
Are you utiB| bank to your owo gteatm 
Bdvaiitaie?
puttioi |our money Into the particulur 
type ot aMdunt'- oT eecounts-thit best mitt 
your needs?
' At tho Bank o t  Montreal. Saviop Accoupts.
' Personal Ch^utnf Acitountt and Current Ac- 
Munti lU offer you particular advanUgea depend­
ing on how you plan to use the money you depoilt 
BMt way to decide which acOount, or combi­
nation of accounts, la just right to give ymi the best 
run for your money to to pick up a copy of the 
B of M’s little folder "The Right Account Will Ssve 
You Mon4y". It outllnei the difference betsvten 
the various accounta and explilna 
how best you can use thim. 
And it's yours tor the asking.
P o r  n j y  
moneyWOHT
A ik  fo r  your copy o tyo u f  
ntlghbaurhood B o t  h i  branch
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kslowaa Rmathj OlOFntiY PARRH.1. Mimms
(Opsii Moo., Wro. thur*. sito Frl(!*y 4..V) w  AIM) 
P^hlaiHl fSut^Agcncv): Open Tussday and IrMsy
woDKiNO wnn CANADIAN 01 ivniv WMK 00 tin tmci tiiF
V
& For fast, dspondabfo servfcd,
,,r*' O,' i
N O  E X T R A  C H A R G E  1 The Highb»lier len’t juat a new freight train. It’e a  whole new Idet In freight hBndllng Rno 
freight echeduling. The Highbtllef rune on feat icheduleii alaehee freight time from oMtern to vreitem CRitide, 
reachea oonelgnees up to  a  full day earlier. The Highballer la a  dally service between east and weat— 
to hustle the nation’s  goods to their destination. Eastboupd freight service haa been also subetanflally 
improved. Call your ON Freight Agent today and let hint dhow you how tho Hlghbhller
can go to work for you. It can save you time and money.
Phone PO 2-2525
IN KELOWNA
The Kicw lervlce will give consl^ees the 
following improved placement tinjes
PROMi
WINNIPEG 3rd Morning 
TORONTO 5th Morning 
HAMILTON 5th Morning
Ship  th e
C A H liD IA II^  m t T ^ A L
e f  th ^
'I. / ■'
• V
S ‘(V*'* ' ‘'I
_____
W' iffj W'f<: i
' ' '  f  I * I  > I
 ‘I . 4,rt 1 ; , ‘ I
■V
You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier Classified Page
, ♦ 
f"




ALJERATIOIIS AND aJS8TYI^ 
M  Steckwell Ave. Fitaiie
2-IW3. 133
2 1 . Property For Sale
m ji
BMtliBt* !• IICiMlfflAlMie CHhAi
Si ow  mm4. o i t o i i i i  i s .A  
eOnmmrnmm m«
•* le |Mt «••<* f«r 
'I «■« mmm. mm m»MO «.•
mAWPORTATiaH TO MONT- 
m il available* immediately. 
Pboae 2-7(02. 132
HAVE YOUR FRUIT TOEES 
or trees ol any kind pruned 
now. Don't wait (or tiiiiag. Do 
it Now. Fisone PO 2-3(»t. 134
DM an* e«rWe MU a« rieeeMlltae 
Mi eee leeeifeee 
cxjMHKrncn WBMrta.T s.ee o.w. 4m
u.te m*
tl-U
«—teeelBwi iMallaee U.W tm
NURSINO CARE GIVEN TO 
in ray home.
U
elderly people  
Phone PO 2'7612
ALCOHOUCS AN0NY310US. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowoa 
B.C. tl





TAKEN BY MISTAKE AT KEL­
OWNA Club Jan. 2, man's grey 
gabardine top coat, left in it’s 
(dace grey coat with Eaton’a 
label. Call P0  2-2m. 154
Funeral eervlce 
fo# the late Mrs. Matsu Yama- 
tn|to< age 67 years, ot Glen- 
m«re, befa>ved wife of Mr. Tok 
uiebi iTom) Yamamotn. who 
passed away in the Kelowna 
IlMpital on Saturday evening 
wlR be held from The First 
United Church on Wednesday, 
Feb. 1. at 2 p.m. Rev. J . Kaba- 
yama, end Rev. E. Birdsall will 
eo|Mluct the service, interment 
ios the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Pnayera will be held cm Tuesday 
evfning at 8 p.m. in Day's 
O ppel of Remembrance. Sur­
viving Mrs. Yamamoto is her 
lo '^ g  husband and three sons 
Icliro  and Jiro of Kelowna, and 
BcJj In Toront.o four grand 
children. Day’s lYineral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the ar- 
rajgementa.
WOWK — passed away In the 
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday 
Jan. 28, Mrs. Katherine Wowk 
a i ^  years, of Rutland. Sur- 
viwng Mr*. Wowk is her hus- 
b a ^  and four sons. Funeral 
arrangements are not completed 
and will be announced later by 
D ^ 's  Funeral Service Ltd.
Engagements
Ni5nNELEY - HINDLE — Mr 
anil Mrs. Robin NunnCley, 12 
Allxander, Place,- London, Eng: 
lai|d, wish to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter 
I JeAnifcr Lindsey to Mr. John 
Dcgt Kindle, only son of Mrs. 
Hlndle of Kelowna and the late 
Mr. D. A, Hlndle. Tbe wedding 
: wOl take place a t the Holy 
I  Trinity Church in London on 
Fab. 17, 1961, 151
p. Coming Events
t I i e KELOWNA WAGON 
I  Wheelers Square Dance Club 
i wBl hold their square dance 
party night, fun level, in the 
Kelowna Centennial Hall, on 
F A , 4, a t 8 p.m. Ches and Ev. 
Lafson will MC. Callers bring 
records. All dancers welcome 
aril please bring a  sack lunch.
I M-W-F-155
lORADO ARMS H O T E L  
March 15. Consult us re- 
I garding your spring engagc- 
m A ts, receptions, weddings, 
etq. Phone PO 4-4126. if
SOON IRADY FOR OCCUPANCY
Brand new N.UA. home situated on a large view lot 
close to Dr, Knox High and the G ^  C2ub. Huge livlngroom 
with raised fireplace, family diningroom with sliding glass 
doors opening to balcony, modern kitchen with eating area. 
3 large bedrooms, thru haU. oak floors and big wiwlowi 
set off this beautiful bungalow. Also fuU basement, un- 
(uilshed recreation room, 4ih bedroom, storage room and 
utility, automatic gas beating and bot water and attached 
carport. Compare this for value.
FULL PRICE •17.I50 — With Gaed Term*
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2 -m t B. Gaddes ^2535
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WOOL PRESSER WANTED fear 
tocal Dry CManlog Shop. Apply 
Box 3SM DaUy Courier 132
OTNOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
in near future for law tdfice in 
j Kelowna. Please apply to Box 
15721 Ketowna Courier. 133
15. Houses For Rent
SPACIOUS ul*STAmS 2 BED­
ROOM, unfurnished. heated 
duplex. Central tocatloa. Ptione 
PO 2-2290. 156
COSY CLEAN CABIN NEAR 
Rutland Sawmill, 1 large room. 
130.00. Want working mother, 
will baby.«it. PO 5-5204. tf
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM DU­
PLEX on Bernard Ave. C. E. 




requires position in large or 
small office. Expirience in­
cludes 8 years worklag with 
Chartered Accountant. Apply 
BOX 3707. DAILY COURIER
154
PHONE IX) 2 2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
LOOK LOOK
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 
modern bungalow. 1 bedroom, 
220 wiring, $65.00. Want Christ­
ian or business couple. PO 5- 
5204. uf
—Okanagan Mission. Ideal for 
retired or working couple. No 
childrt'D, Ixiating advantage, 
natural gas, domestic water, 
Tappan range. Phone PO 4-4438.
152
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex 
overlooking the city. Gas heat, 
carport. Immediate possession. 
Phone PO 2-7740. 154
Francis Avenue, a large 3 bedroom home with a comfort­
able livlngroom and a fair site diningroom. Kitchen has a 
protane stove included, also a breakfast nook, 3-piece 
bathroom, matching garage, situated on a lot size 70 x 138 
dose to hospital, schools, and transportation.
FULL PRICE I8.506 — M.L.S.
Evenings call 
A. Salloum 2-M73 or R. Vickers 2-8742
SALESLADY, EXPERIENCED, 
requires positton in large or 
small store, Experience incltxies 
ability to buy for various de­
partments, cashier and record 
keeping. Apply Box 5708 Dally 
Courier. 154
WANTED CARPENTRY WORK 
rebuilding, remodelling, also 
clocks, wharfs, etc. Phone PO 2- 
7924. M-W-S-156
4 8 . Auction Seles 49. Legals & Tenders
FOR PLASllC WALL 'nL E  IN 
bathroom, kttcbea cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone IH) 2 -2 (^  tl
AUCTION
TOMORROW NIGHT, TUESDAY, JAN. 31/61
SEALY AUCTION AAARKET
275 Leon Ave.
Kdowm — Phone P0 2 -5 I^
Lovely 2 piece chesterfield consisting of chair rocker and 
daventxrrt — Velvet uplMjlstered hostess chair ~  Handsome 
solid mahogany table — Viking and Oectrohome vacuum 
cleaners with attachments — Lamp* — Tables — Beds — 
Chairs — Books — Pictures — Vases — Dishes ~  Eieclrlc 
sewing machine — Leather upl^stered lary-boy chair — 
Lot'ely Victorian silver tea service — Beautiful picture 
window drapes — Remington typewriter — Tools — Tape 
recorder —• G.E. electric console radio — Beautiful marble 
mantel clock, etc.
MANY MORE ITEMS 
GOODS ON VIEW ALL DAY TOMORROW
SEALY AUCTION MARKET
275 U o n  Ave.
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. Newly decorated, near 
Finn’s Corner. Phone PO 5-5823,
151
BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN­
TRAL location phone PO 2-3104.
tf
16. Apts. For Rent
B.C.-ALBERTA HOMESTEADS, 
age 18 up. Crown Land from 
50c per acre: Lakeshore cabin 
sites, lease by year $10 up. Pur­
chase $100 up. Information 
booklet $1. Frontier Surveys, 
Box 246, Vanderhoof, B.C.
156
2 ROOM FURNISipED MOD­
ERN suite, private entrance, 
very close in. Non drinkers, no 
children. Ladies or man and 
wife preferred. CaU at 595 
Lawrence Ave. tf
NICE LOTS IN CITY, CLOSE 
to schools and stores. Phone 
PO 2-7110. 151
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall- 
ways^Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
COTTAGE AND SITE, adjacent 
to East Kelowna School for sale 
by School District No. 23. Bids 
accepted at discretion of the 
Board. To view apply to School 
District No. 23, 599 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 150
EXCEPTIONALLY REASON­
ABLE suite, close in, downtown, 
fully self contained, $40. Glen­
garry Investment Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
154
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blonde wood cupboards, 




i .  A. CAMPBELL 
! & COMPANY
CI^RTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
* Phone PO 2 -2 ^
1102̂  Radio Building Kelowna
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
hear hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. 150
24. Property For Rent
LARGE SUITE G R O U N D  
floor, % block from Safeway, 
Heated, $90 per month. Phone 
PO 2-4265.
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. AvaUable im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093,
tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-tt
THREE AND FOUR ROOM 
central unfurnished private 
suites, with stoves. Low rent 
Phone PO 2-3821. 155
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, Heated, private bath 




I CHARTERED AdCOUNTANTS 
jfo. 9 -  286 Bernaid Ave.
. HHONE PO B2821
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
in a new home, possession Fel>- 
ruary 1st. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 
rooms and bath, south ride. 
Phono 2-2739 or 2-8336. ' tf
p . H. CLARK & CO.
|Ac|k>unting Auditing
V Income Tax-Cohsultanta 
l is a i  Em$ St. Kelowna. a .C  
A Phone PO 2-3590
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for. elderly folks, phono PO 2- 
8613. tf
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM­




® A ccountingA uditing 
» Ilicome f Tax Service 
fTYustee In Bankruptcy 
* Notary Public
I48f WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
ELDERLY LADY L I V I N G  
alono in convenient home on 
city bus line offers free room 
and board to suitable lady com­
panion in return for light ser­






l i  Business Personal
  ,
“ ailtoatieg. Dorla Guest. 
|K )»M 8I. II
IC TANKS AND OREASe 
elhaned, vacuum equip- 
Interior* Septto Tank 8«r- 
Irlcc. Thoho PO i - ^ 4 .  t t   ----
‘I t ’d  ■ ' '
OKANAGAN \ 
H D .
u i  |uririt«krv!
18. Room and Board
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR 
older people. Coro given, PO 
2-4632. 155
17. Rooms For Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
kitchen privileges. I,ady or gir l 
preferred.'Phono PO 2-6969,
152
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
room, equipped for light house- 
krteping. Suitable for a couple. 
Phono PO 2-^67. tf
FRONT BED-SITTINO ROOM 
comfortablo home ih -town. Re- 
apectablo gentleman. Phone 
P 0 2 ‘ ■• AI68. 152
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W tf TO W  
room for rent, Buslnfcsa man 






Spacious 3 bedroom stucco bungalow. 20 x 18 livingrooin, 
fireplace, family diningroom, hardwood floors. L.arge kit 
chen with eating area. Basement has 3 extra rooms, plumb­
ing and garage. Automatic oil heat, city water. Fenced lot 
and garage. Price asked $13,900, terms tailored to s,uit your 
budget. Exclusive.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD PO 2-5200
Evenings:
Geo. Gibbs PO 2-8900 Charlie Penson PO 2-2912
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE ~  IRISH SETTER, 
good with children or for hunt­
ing, had obedience training. 
Phone Doug Smith. PO 5-5353.
151
PUREBRED BRITTANY Span­
iel puppies, 6 weeks old. 1406 
Glenview Ave,, phone PO 2-77*0
154
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
large dog. Phone .IX) 2-3394. 151
42. Autos For Sale
1950 AUSTIN A-40 4-DOOR SE- 
dan, gray, radio, heater and 
good tires, reasonably priced 
Phone PO 2-6422 after 5 p.m. tf
1. Property For Sale 30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 (or more details.
M W F U
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE.
door sedan automatic trans­
mission, windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393.
Will take trade. tf
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tf
1960 MERCURY — POWER 
equipped, low mileage, reason 
able offer accepted. WUl take 
trade. Phone ROger 6-2778.
153
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency. Ltd. (formerly Johnston 
Taylor), 418 Bernard Ave,, 
phono PO 2-2846. ,tf
For
M o rtg ag e  M oney





364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.






OPPORTUNITY F O R  MAN 
over 21 whose goal is not the 
obtaining of imemployment in­
surance stamps. Must be able 
to live outside city, have car, 
some initiative and a grade 10 
education. Write particulars and 
phone number in first letter, 
Confidential. Box 5714, Daily 
Courier. 152
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
salesman, between the ages of 
30 and 55,.required by establish­
ed Kelowna firm. Apply stating 
qualifications to Box 5769 Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 154
29. Articles For Sale
HARMONY ELECTRIC Guitar, 
amplifier, with two 10" speak­
ers. microphone and stand. 
Sacrifice for cash. PO 2,4709 
days, PO 2-8478 evenings, 152
FOR SALE — D’ANJOU Peara 
and Apples, $100 per box. Bring 
our own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Oporatlvo Union, 
1347 EUla St. 163
FRESH CUT FIR AND PINE 
slab wood, Gorman Bro*. Saw­
mill, Westbank. Phone South 
M642. . IM
USED VIKING 9 CU. FT. RE- 
FRIGERATQR, croastop freezer 
3 yeara bid $169.00: Genera'' 
Eiectrle refrigerator $4 .̂00; 
Bendix Duoihatic, very nice 
condttion $299.00, trade acccf/t- 
cd; wringers washers i $25.00, 





vacathm'l'In Kdoiriia, :'i|i4y or' 
Aiifuit wriiM ilito driaxa ikecont- 








r n i m  c u T tin i‘'AND pine'
ril and fir aawdust Moe 
Phtari PO Z6674. 152
T Y P E  UPRIGHT 
aril bench. Make an offer 
Phono irafl-toia. 153
OLD 'if W P A P j^ S for' sXlE.SSSL'iSST”
i k y  ■ A ..................................
ATTENTION! 
B oys-G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and , bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Muiioz, or phono anytime—
TriE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2-4445
42. Autos For Sale
4 5 .insurance,Finance
CAR BUYERSI BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — 19’6” PLYWOOD 
day cruiser with inboard engine. 
Good condition. $850.00 includ- 
ng trailer. Phone Vernon Linden 













13. Loat and Found 
13. Iloutea For Rent
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Better Look Sharp! 
Insects Have An Edge
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HEADY TALE
An Insect’s head In many 
ways is better than man's, 
suggests Dr. R. E. Snodgrass 
of the Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington. D.C.
Tlie insect head has a feed­
ing apparatus that can be 
chang^ to bite, chew, suck or 
pierce, depending on what It is 
feeding on. It has both simple 
and compound eyes, antennae 
that are superscnsitive to 
touch, smell and sometimes 
sound.
Unlike man. the insect does 
not have to bite into some­
thing to see if it likes the 
taste. Taste organs are lo­
cated outside the mouth, some­
times on the feet.
A ROOT OF BEHAVIOR
There is new evidence how 
our senses—our percentpion of 
the world around us—greatly 
influence our behavior.
Unusual behavior has been 
produced in cats by severing 
ncr\’e bundles in the brain, in 
effect disconnecting the senses 
from the thinking part of the 
brain.
These cats have poor atten­
tion, little or no aggressive 
or defensive actions when 
challenged.
HEAVENLY DUST
There may be a dense belt
DRFARTIIENT 
tn M a m m r  
OTTAWA. OHTARH>
T E N D E  R R
REAtJgn TENDERS, oMr«*- 
xed to th« uritorsbpiad oad 
marked on tavtiooe "Ltaaa of 
Breakwater Peachland" wW b* 
received up to 12 o’ctock nooa 
E.S.T. February 8. 1961, from 
any Provtnctol Gowmment, 
Municipal Councli, Harbour 
Commission. Shipping or Rail­
way Company, for the lease of 
the breakwater *1 Peachlorii, 
ErltBh Columbia, for » period 
of three years commeneing 
day 1, 1961, upon such terms 
and conditions as may be 
agreed upon, under the pro­
visions of Section 16 of the Har­
bours and Piers Act, Chapter 
135, of the Statutes of 1952.
Additional informatton re­
quired may be riitained 1^ ap- 
piication to th® District Marine 
Agent, Department of Trans­
port, Itost Office Buiidlnf, Vic­
toria, British Colun\UB.
Tenderers must quote «n an­
nual amount plus a percentage 
of the gross re\*enue.
The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
F. T. COLUNS, 
Secretary. 
January 23, 1961.
of dust circling the earth 
about 4,000 miles above sea 
level, a physicist suggests.
The dust belt may be respon­
sible for sweeping away some 
of the heavy atomic particles 
—Protons—from the radiation 
lieit in that area, says Pro­
fessor S. Fred Singer of the 
University of Maryland.
SONAR MEDICINE
Sonar — the ultrasonic de­
vice that helps locate sub­
marines h i d d e n  in ocean 
depth-s—now i.s being used to 
.'.pot hidden tumors or other 
foreign masses in the human 
eye.
An ultra - sonoscope using 
high frequency sound to detect 
conditions such as a detached 
retina or other disorders has 
been designed by an electron­
ics firm. General Precision 
Equipment Corporation.
IGY HARVEST
Scientists are still reaping 
the harvest of the Interna­
tional Geophysical Year, di­
gesting tons of facts about the 
earth, sea, air and space. 
They'll be at it for jxars to 
come.
Reports from the Antarctic 
alone now total more than 15 
tons. Some 30,000 scientists 
from 66 nations cooperated in 
the 18-month "year.*'_______
NOTICE OF PUBUC IIEARINO 
ON EEZONING COMMUNITT 
AREA NO. 1
A public Hearing will be held 
at the Court House, Ketowna, 
B.C. on the 8th day of February, 
1961, at 2:00 o'clock in the after­
noon to bear the following ap- 
pllciitions for rezoning.
1. Application to rezone Ijot 3. 
Plan 4859 DL. 135. from in­
dustrial to rural.
2. Application to rezone Lot 
• A" Plan 10604. DL. 135. 
from rural to commercial 
for a Roller Skating Rink.
The proixised rczoning can be 
inspected at the office of the 
Building lnst.ector. Court House, 
Kelowna, B.C. between the hours 
of 1:10 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. Mon­
day to FTiday of each week, all 
persons wiio deem themselves 
affected shall be afforded the 
opixirtunity to be heard.
DON SOUTH, Director 
Regional Planning Dlv., 
Dept, of Municipal Affair*, 
for




ian archaeologists have discov­
ered remains of the long - tost 
town of Ivan Gordo on the Dnie­
per River, south of Kiev, the 
Russian news agency Tass re­
ported Tuesday. Traces of fire 
indicated the town was de­
stroyed in the Tartar invasion
Turn to Page 2 
for






DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
OFFICE: Court House, 
Kelowna. B.C. 
Jan. 23, 1961
COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA NO. 1
Pursuant to tlm Local Services Act the boundajries of Community Planning Area No. 1 (formerly 
the Kelowna Regulated Area) have been extended as shown on the accompanying plan from 
me present boundary at Barnaby Road in the south nt Okanagan Mission northwards to the 
Electoral Boundary at Woods Lake on the east side of Okanagan Lake (and excluding the City 
of Kelowna) and from the north boundary of the Peachland District Municipality nori^wardi 
to approximately one mile north of tho old Ferry Landing on tho west side of Okanagan Lake.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPt.,
\  KELOWNA
iU L  IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
to 15 woida 
to 20 wonlx 
to 25 w o i^
I  Day S Daya
NAME








^  Community Planning Aren No. 1 chn b«
obtained at tbe office of the Building Imipectoi*, C ourt...................House, Kelowna, B.C.
Don South. Director 
Regional iqanning DiviBton, 
D«0i ot Municipal Affair*
Iter of Muttlcipal AlfAir*
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In Dentistry
By BUBTON B. FEBM. MJ>-
tCBUyWHA IMJDt» eOCTtBB, W ttf.. JAN. H. Mtt
f *f
rAOK t
IMS TcmH orom. fod 
^TH^ry yiCAfti. h s  urn  
yze H£StUT O* «»?>ONe.
. HS CML0 Me wfisr A m s t  
C4.iT&t tvts TM im Of me
this sound barrier protect* you 
from l aio.
Do electronic gadgeta merely 
relieve fear — which deotiat* 
blame for 80 percent ol toiln? 
T i ^  white awmd ood music 
shouldn’t have numbed the pain 
of patients who started out con-
The Me* seemed friihteftiiif I 
But she doaaed the eerptsones. 
fiddled with the controls and let 
the dentist pull her tooth,
Ko novacalne. No gas. All she 
heard was music and —
She didn't feel a thing.
Tbe eari^hones had numbed,— ,--------- —
aU pain. One poured soothing jvinced it was all a hoax, 
rippling rhythm . into her ear.
Tbe other buzzed with “white 
sound'*,
, White light Is merely a mlx- 
tture ot all colors-untess the 
mist after a summer suti-shower 
separates the mixtures into a 
colorful rainbow. White sound 
is a mixture of all the notes 
that the human ear can hear.
£3ectronic blending on a Icaig- 
playing record regulates the 
volume of every note vmtil 






THE OLD HOME TOWN
/•
R x y r  PftA cncB 
IS iMPOSnAfdTOM 
IH.Ay'lN^ PVNt , 
s a u A f tc  o a m c m !
IHBfYLL KEEP 
0ANC/A16ASIXW* 
AS H r STOMPS
Poorr- W S A  




FOAlHr BIS SHIAIWS SATUBterif AjliFTT
S M j a S l - S O
TBBNd UP SOUND 
Beforehand, the patient turns 
up the sound as loud as possible 
n  r *  l* ..l'» 'dri)ut hurting his ears. Tbe By J I  i n l 6 y  dentist then throws a switch 
* 'v.hich prevents the sound from
ever getting louder.
Now the patient takes over 
[the controls. He keeps the white 
sound as loud as necessary to 
numb all pain. Meanwhile, he 
Ihe* to keeep the music a* soft 
a* possiMe, but still loud 
enougbt to hear.
If dental pain starts to break 
[through, he turns up the white 
I sound. Now he has to regulate 
[the music all over again so that 
he can hear it In spite of the 
louder white sound
ELECTBONIC HYPNOTIST?
Is the smooth music and weird 
(ound an electronic hypnotist? 
A hypnotized subject knows only 
the \*o!ce of the hypnotist. Tbe 
patient’s world may shrink to 
only those earphones and con­
trol knobs, leaving him numb 
to every feeling.
Or is this loud and soft music 
merely a mental mustard plas­
ter? The Irritation of a mustard 
plaster ties up all nerve cables 
so that pain can't be lelagrapb* 
ed to the brain. Perhaps white 
sound does the same higher up.








MY FgMlNINR , 
(NSTMorrPOfsa*, , 








The designer believes that al 
soft blend of white sound aod . 
music can calm nervous pa- 06 
tients in the waiting room. Helr“  
suggests strong rh ^ m s .
Meanwhile, music is taking 
the pain out of dentistry for ̂  
many patients.
Dr. Fern’s mailbox Is wide p "  
open for letters from readers.I  ̂
While he cannot undertake to N  
answer individual letters, he I N  
will use readers' ques’/ons in his I ̂  
column whenever possible «nd l|g | 
when they are of general inter­
est, Address your letters tp Dr.
/ » I'gMOL «o coePKrowtNOu; 
l)IOTWH4 t0 6l«M8ATlP AS  ̂
IP MOW 10 FIHP bUUE KEE.
I
I "  SEARCKIg MrasU'S OKSK.. I
l a u c v uu. -     ,  ,vi.
No one knows exactly bow Fern in cere of thu newspaper.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
r n v x tv i
IISTRIltyMftE
«|M(COtLV«S
i l i u n F ,
M l )I0(>\N61Q 
jlSTUMBlE 
g |  ACROSSA 
] |  OUE...
( ip g  MONS Wi IH WUtOHClBm






Y oh*vb g o t  th e  w rong addreaal”
By B. JAY BECKEB 





4 8 4  
V 483 
4 A J 6 8 S
xnass EAST
A A 78 4 Q J1 0 6 5 3
5 k O « 0 .7 .
4 A 6  
4 Q 9 8 7  
44A8648
ThatdddlnB:
South Weot North E**l 
IN T 8 4  8NT Pa*« 
Pass Post
Open lead—king of hearts 
What happened in this hand 
couldn’t happen to anyone but 
an expert. Edgar Kaplan, New 
York star, was playing in the 
masters team of four event 
and became declarer a t three 
notrump. He was using weak 
notruraps (12 to 14) with his 
partner, which accounts for the 
light opening bid.
Maybe North shouldn't have 
[bid toree notrump over three 
hearts, but he was stuck for a 
bid and decided to gamble it 
out.
West led the king of hearts, 
which held, and continued with 
the queen. Kaplan took the ace 



















































d o w n  Irish gods
Man 24. Scotsh 
servant alder





































There was plenty to think about, a  
Finally, he led a low diamnod ^  
and finessed the Jack. ^
The roof caved In. East won 
with the king and returned the M  
queen of spades. That was the 
end of the hand for Kaplan. The a  
upshot was that he went down y  
eight-800 points. —
Strangely enough, Kaplan’s *  
play received strong support »* 
from his teammates and other 
experts. He could have gone 
down two by running the club 
suit and cashing the ace of dia­
monds, but it didn’t seem Ukely 
that the clubs would be divided 
3̂ 2 after West had shown up 
with a seventeard heart suit.
He played for five diamond 
tricks Instead, which would have 
made the contract regardless of 
how the clubs broke. The situa­
tion he thought might exist was 
that West would have the king 
and one diamond and the clubs 
would not break favorably.
Had this been the case. Kap­
lan’s play would have produced 
nine tricks, while playing the 
clubs first would have defeated 
him.
The reason is that if he had 
cashed the K-Q of clubs and 
then the ace, and next followed 
wite a diamond finesse, he 
would automatically have gone 
down ^cause  he could win 
only four diamond tricks, not 
five. The suit was bound to be 
blocked if West had K-x of diam- 
monds.
Some people might say the 
operation was a success, but the 
patient sure did die!
eMV/9, -ruaJitmAM. N0LP9 A 
CN i  p u u . ’miB
S S S r |W ^
t h a t  M u * r  e e B A T u w  
BAPIB9 BNn4BR| BIPSMVTBAB)
Need Money in a  Hurry?.. Something to Sell?
Place an A d in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sole"
~ ^ 1 1 T  DAGWOOO-^WILLVOU BE 
A  DARLING 
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ipnn WILLVOU 
TR Y  IT A G A lN i 
O C A P ?
YOUR HOROSCOl'E
FOE TOMORBOW
This Is a day when the glam­
orous takes precedence over the 
routine. However, don't pursue 
bubbles. Goals may be unsub­
stantial and lead you on 
merry chose.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
the year ahead will be reward 
ing bccauso you will be hard at 
work.
This spring should sparkle 
with social activity, but put 
your friends through a sieve to 
be sure which ones you want 
to cultivate. If you should be 
approached about any proposi­
tion, take it if it is clcor, out in
the open. If the person making 
the offer is evasive, compli­
cated, shun the proposition as 
it will lead to one mare's nest 
after another.
The confluence of two streams, 
social activity and financial in­
terest, near the beginning of 
April, will make possible gain 
occasions and large-scale ac­
tivities.
Next September, cash In on 
your talent for understanding 
what Is in the background. You 
will wind up the year with no 
obstacles In the path of your 
individual abilities.
A child born on this day 
would make a good secret gov 
ernment agent or sailor
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WHAT’S UP, GERALD?) BY MISTAKE,™* NEARSIGHTED DOGCATCHERHAS CAPTUR6P UTTte F l U ^ O R E . / |  |  j
:r
DAILY laYPWMWIOfB -  Here’* haw Ui waih lli^ 
A X V . D L B A A X R  
la L O N G  F E L L O W
On* letter simply stand* lor another. In this sampl* A |* 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O'*, etc. Single letter*, 
aportrophiea. (lie length and formation ot the word* awi oil 
hint*. Each day Hie code letters are different.
I A Cnrtogran (Qtmiaiioa
ill U H K N M H V F G W T R K K F  N
w N c  B u  II n  V n  n K w N k  i i  t  h  w -
W B N E  -  0  D N N R T D W .
Batiirday't Crypleqttate: ENhJUl, F E I^  ON P K O p p  
OCCASIONS, IS A SIGN OF INTELLIGENCE — FADIMAN.
, ASASTBr OfifO 
s ta ts  s i f m M B k i y
t
•nCAVBUNii ™ I t-ATSK 
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foonT M H om iou  
QBTlOOHef
i
•AUK 18 KMMHIIMA DAILY C 4 M » Ill,liO it«
       — '— -    .........
Indian Press j- 
Support For 
Queen's Tiger
NEW DELHI (AP» -  A kad- 
faf Indian Ewsj>ai*r lays to­
day UritORi who criticized the- 
Qaeea and IVmce Philip lor 
bunting I 'fe rs  don't krarw much 
akail, tigers-oc Indians, either.
'■'■Thd Indian ExprcM my* crit- 
k»l Brih»s ttewed "a tlngur 
lar lack of ki»>wledge td the 
g a r tk e a  prrraUiog at a tiger
U k t t i  regard bimtini tlgow 
“as a iport and often a neces­
sity.*’ the newspaper »*y», and 
Britoiw who believe tt i* alaugb- 
ter to dumb animals "are wholly 
out of touch with general Indian 
opinton.**
Many animal lovers In Britain 
and some newspapers rapped 
the coupk after the Prince shot 






dio led off a recent night news 
broadcast with Adlai Stevcn- 
eon's statement that he tiiought 
If Soviet Premier Khrushchev 
rtiose to go to the next session 
§f the United Nations General 
Assembly in New York, Presi­
dent Kennedy would be glad to 
foeet him.
w The radio also quoted Steven- 
lon, U.S. ambassador to the UN 
p$ saying the United States 
would like to have good rela­
tions with the rhole world In- 
Wudlng Hed China, n ie  radio 
Idded:
» "But after the press confer­
ence was over Stevenson actu- 
iUy took the words back, mak­
ing a statement in which he 
Teoeated statements of former 
bfficiais of the United States in 
Jcferencc to the Chinese Peo- 
|>le’s Republic."___________
V
Remarkable ingredient that would boil in your refrigerator 
helps Super Shell give your ear quick starts 
and top performance in coldest Kelowna weather
iSpaak To 
:Retire Soon
'  PARIS (Reuters) — Paul- 
llenri Spaak of Belgium, has 
decided to resign shortly from 
bis post of secretary-general of 
ihe North Atlantic 'Iteaty Or­
ganization, informed quarters 
laid here.
I  Official NATO spokesmen said 
they could make no comment on 
teports which said Spaak, 62, 
Would call the permanent na- 
iional rcnrcsentatives of the 15- 
tiation NATO council together 
%arly next week to tell them of 
bis decision.
The 9 ingredients in Siiper Shell are adjusted 
every season to give top performance in any 
weather.
In Winter, Super Shell is primed with extra 
butane—an ingredient so eager to get going 
that it would boil and vaporize before your 
eyes if you could remove it from Super Shell’s 
formula. Butane would even boil in your 
refrigerator.
In Super Shell, butane gives you faster firing 
on cold days. Takes a big strain off your bat­
tery. And an even bigger one off your patience.
Plane Wreckage 
Spotted From Air
JAKARTA (AP)—A helicopter 
spotted the wreckage of a miss­
ing Indonesian Airways plane 
on the side of the 6,000-foot 
Burangrant Mountain and re­
ported no sign of. survivors. 
'There were 21 aboard. The 
plane d i s a p p e a r e d  In bad 
weather Tuesday.
Mystery Voyage By 
Soanish Cruiser
IJtS PALMAS, Canary Is 
lenders (Reuters)—The Spanish 
heavy cruiser Canarias was re­
p o r t^  tonight to be about to 
leave here for an unknown des- 
tbiation, unofficially said to be 
^ u th  Africa.
fXECTED PBESroENT 
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)-John 
D. Campbell has been elected 
president of the Canadian Wcst- 
inghouse Ctompany Limited. The 
51-year - old Hamiltonian suc­
ceeds George L. Wilcox, elected 
vice-president and assistant to 
the president of Westinghousc 
Electric C o r p o r a t i o n ,  Pitts- 
tHirgh  ̂ Mr. C a m p b e l l ,  who 
joined Canadian Westinghousc 
in 1934. served overseas with 
the Royal Canadian Ordnance 
Corps ond was deputy assistant 
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IF YOU HAVE any trouble starting your car in cold weather, your gasoline 
could be the culprit.
It may not be vaporizing as prompdy 
as it should. And until it starts to vapor­
ize and mix with air in your carburetor, 
gasoline has a hard time “firing” your 
engine.
What Shell scientists do 
to give you quick starts
Shell scientists attack the starting prob­
lem by giving Super Shell an extra 
dose of butane as soon as the cold 
weather sets in. Butane is highly volatile 
—which means that it changes easily 
from a liquid to a vapour. The change 
is the same sort o f thing tlut happens 
when water boils and turns into steam. 
B u t butane actually boils and vaporizes at 
^ t . i ^ F .— loivcrthan the temperature inside 
yonr refrigerator. Shell stores it under pres- 
sure to keep it from  vaporizing by itself.
You can imagine what tliis remark­
able ingredient does in Super Shell. 
Increases its volatility dramatically. 
Fires your ciminc in a hurry. Takes a 
big strain off your battery—and also 
off your patience.
Butane has hot-weather 
benefits, too—an odd 
little paradox
Shell’s refining experts always add a 
certain amount of butane to Super Shell 
—even in mid-summer. This may, 
sound par.adoxical. But it isn’t.
Volatile butane also happens to have 
an outstanding anti-biock v.ilue at high 
temperatures. So this winter-start in- 
redient h.as a summer benefit, too. It 
iclps smoodi out your car’s perform­
ance in June as much as in January.
Now that you know about butane, 
why not take a couple of extra minutes 
and learn about tnc eight other in­
gredients in today’s Super Shell f It’s 
essential reading if you want to know
It was originally developed for use in 
aviation gasoline.
TCP* additive can g ive  your car up  
to 15 per cent more poiver; J 7 e.xtra 
miles per tanhfni; and make your plugs 
last twice as long.
Aviation-grade TCP does this by 
neutralizing the harmful effects o f  
engine deposits. It stops them from 
glowing when hot—a major cause of 
power Toss.
It also stops them from diverting your 
spark—a major cause o f “missing.”
Ingredient #3 is “ cat-cracked”  
gasoline for power ivith a purr
This is petroleum that has actually 
cracked under looo-degree heat and 
catalytic action. Its heavier molecules 
have been shattered into UveUer hghtcr 
ones.
The result is a high-octane ingredient 
that makes your engine purr with 
power the moment you put your 
foot down. •
0
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the secret o f  top performance.
Ingredient #2 Is TCP for 
powiT, mileage and longer 
plug-ljfe
Today’s Super Shell contains an even 
better version o f thi:j famous additive.
luut bccit ,wuhtwo breftftuxr
klkhad m tjriqwin
IxpranroiraUiiedwitli on, the"'
^ h i  no
tweofglow. . \ f y \ k f
Shell man checks furnace which prq-hcats die 
petroleum before it is fed into cat-crackcr. 
Sund neat by, and the roar sounds like Hades.
note: “Cat-cr.uking” refers to the use 
of a catalyst—a substance that has the 
mysterious ability to alter molecules 
without changing itself.
I n g r c d i e n t y 4  Is heavy 
alkanes—for both power and 
economy at all speeds
Shell scientists will tell you tlut gaso­
line c.'in be too sensitive.
That’s their unflattering description 
of a “touchy” gasoline that pcrtpnns 
well enough when you’re driving 
slowly, but causes knock and loss of 
power when you speed up.
i So they put heavy alkanes irito Super 
^hcll. This ingredient is prized for its 
intcnsilivity. It keeps octane ratinMhigh 
cntHigliTo give you plenty o f knbclt- 
frcc power at all speeds.
NOjii!: Heavy alkanes .also have the 
adv.mtagc onowcring your fuel (oon* 
sumption. Your engine t^n use tliem 
jip Mowly—and sfili give you all the 
power you need.
Ingredient Is antl-linoch 
mix for extra lY sls t!^  to
hnochs'..;"  ̂ V''::'
You might suppose tint two h i ^  
octane ingredicuts arc enougli to give 
you knock-free pcrformanccV But
Y
Butane boiling on the rocks. Shell scientists use thb "boiling-point p^ked test tube. As soon as it boils, they check the thermotneter.
test" to check the volatility of butane, the quick-start ingredient m Brtc you see butane boiling and vaporizing at 3i.r“F. Thu eagemesi
Super Shell. They pour butane at sub-zero temperatures into that ice- to get going worb wonders on cold mornings.'
Shell’s scientists have cars like musicians. 
T hey  insist on adding a special anti- 
knock-ntix. A  m ix , so elective, one 
teaspoon per gallon can boost anti­
knock rating by seven points.
This mix has the tricky job o f regu­
lating combustion so tliat Super Shell 
gives each piston a firm, even push— 
rather than a sharp blow which would 
cause a knock.
Ingredient #6 is an “ anti-icer”  
to stop stalls due to carlmretor 
icing
Super Shell’s formula is adjusted up to 
eight times a year for your area to beat 
the wcathpr. Whenever tlic tempera­
ture is likely to be less than forty-five 
dcgrccit- anti-ice ingredient is added.
Why add anti-icer at forty-five de­
grees f Because, even then, frost can 
form in your carbur«;tor just as it docs 
in your refrigerator. It can choke your 
engine dead.
ingicdlent #7 Is a mlxtmY of 
pentanes for fast wamtenps 
on cold days
made by tearing guoline 
h as you split logs into
PcnLanes arc: 
apart, muc
kindling to start a log fire.
Ill this ease, th e y  lo g s * '^ p e lr ^
' heavier hydrocarbons. A  special proc­
ess transforms tiieir molecules from
slow -hum ing  **logs'* to quick-firing  
"kind ling :'
NET result: Fast w arm -up and top 
performance in a Kurry.
Ingredient #8 is a special gum- 
preventive to keep the fuel 
system dean
Even the purest gasoline can form gum 
when stored. This can clog carburetors, 
fuel lines, and pumps. But widl Super 
Shell, you needn't worry. A special 
gUm-preventivc docs the trick.
It acts like a policeman (controlling 
a mob. Keeps an eye op uUstable c lo  
ments—stops them from clotting and 
forming gum. Super Shell makes 
gummed-up. engines a tiring of tire past.
Ingredient #9 Is Platformate 
for extra energy, more mileage
It ukes )onc million dollars’ worth o f  
platinum catalyst for Shell to produce 
Platformate. But fortunately for you 
and for us, tliis precious stuff can be 
used over ahd over again.
Tlic platinum process, which gives 
Platfprinate its odd name, ro-forins 
petrolcjma into supciKttcigy compcH 
ncnts—suclt as benzene, toluene, and 
xylene.
These th n e  atone rxfease 7 e a it  
more useful energy per gallon than the  
best tocHsciane aviation gasoline.
But make no mistake. This is not un­
tamed energy. Far from it. The super- 
energy o f Platformate is harnessed by 
the eight other ingredients in Super 
Shell, where it behaves so tvell you 
sarcely know it’s there. That is until, 
you note your extra mileage. After 
that, there is no doubt.
Test Super Shell for yourself
Try Super Shell next time you fill up. 
You’ll soon fe e l and hear a difference in 
tlic way your engine runs,
That difference is top performance.
I
A BULLETIN 
FNOm SHELL RESEARCH
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